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CEILING SYSTEMS

COMMERCIAL FLOORING I Bet*e"n us, ideas become reality.'"]
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lmagination is the essence cf creative ideas. AncJ, in the end, it's wlrat irrspires fho most creativtl environtnettts,

To find out more about inncvative Arrrrstrong conrmerciill flnoring ancl ceiling systor.ns, cali 1-877-ARMSTRONG

or visit www.armstrong.com" And don't forget to stop by bcoth A4CO ai NeoOon

circle 1 or www.thru.to/architecture



>letters

COSTUME DRAMA

I usually enjoy your magazine. I was disap-
pointed in your April issue, however. Why

do you find it necessary to stereotype
"queers" in costumes and poses that rein-
force society's prejudice? Certainly many

of the people that frequent the facility are

made up f rom a cross section oJ their local

community and of society at large.

I would have thought A rchitecture
would be more responsible in its journalis-

tic endeavors. Where is the substance of
the story? ls this a good building, does it
respond to the complex issues involved in

the design of the f acility? | wanted to
believe that the architects wrestled with
the notion of sexuality in their design
investigations, but there is little evidence
of this. I don't f ind this building to be

successf ul in the terms that it's been pre-

sented. Only a f ew pages later, you show
us images of Roden Crater. This to me

represents sexuality in a very sensuous
manner. lts very subtlety is suggestive
in an abstract way, which we can all
experience, without the clutter of people

in costume dress.

John Paul Minear
Farmington Hills, Michigan

WHAT IS ARCHITECTURE?
This morning I received the April2002
issue. I f ind the " Won't you Be My

Neighbor?" article about the Lesbian
Gay Bisexual Transgender Community

Center to be extremely offensive. An

architectural magazlne should be about
just that, arch itecture.
Robert O'Reilly
via e-mail

MORE THAN REAL ESTATE

I am writing to let you know that the April
issue was one of the best issues oJ

Architecture in recent memory. Readers of
your publication are hungry for innovation
in design and as well as the thinking about
design. I imagine thatthe Lesbian Gay

Bisexual Transgender Center will gener-

ate some controversy. That is good for a

publication, even a trade publication with
conservative advertisers. Reed Kroloff 's

editorial this month was one of the most

insightful and intelligent essays that any

design magazine has published in a long

time. He brings together issues of design
and marginalization, which is difficult to
accomplish since most architectural
practice is an extension of the real estate
industry. Breaking through that cultural
apartheid is a signif icant achievement.

There have been reports of several
changes taking place at the magazine.
This reader wants a publication more like
the April issue; one that exposes us to the
rich voices that make up our cacophonous
woflo.
Kenneth Caldwell
via e-mail

CORRECTION

"Roden Crater" (April 2002, page 90)

contained an astronomical error. The
interval between nights when the moon's
light will pass down a tunnelto be pro-
jected onto the surf ace of a white-marble
monolith is 18.6 years, not 16.8.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU.

Send your letters to the editor to:
Architecture, TT0 Broadway, New York, NY

10003. Or fax to:646/654-5817. Or e-mail
us at: i nfo@arch i tectu re mag.com. I nc I ude
your name, address, and daytime phone

number. Letters may be edited for clarity
or length,
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Spectralift'l The oNLY

Fl BERG LASS wheelchair lift:

. Won't rust

. Lasts longer than metal units

. Lighter weight reduces

drive system strain

. Comes in 20 standard

colors - at no additional cost

r Can be shipped fully- or

partially-assembled

call 800-343-SS07
Dept. 96
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2200 Paxton Street, Hanisburg, PA 17105-1557

isales@inclinator.com
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WITH LIGHT
BTJT NOT WITH

THAT CHANGE

Introducing the world's first permanently.colored 5TAlNLE55 STEE

roofing tile, combining unsurpassed durability with the design

versatility of a richly hued, shingle-style tile.

A natural wonder? Indeed, Our unique process increases the

protective outside layer of the stainless tile, enhancing enduranc

as multi-dimensional color emerges from within. Permanent col,

that comes alive in the ever-changing light of day and stays true

for the lifetime of the roof, without fading, peeiing or chipping.
And Millennium Tiles feature Zappone SystemsrM interlocking t
design which delivers the industry's best protection against all th
Mother Nature has to offer.

AuailablB. in Amber Bronze, Sktte or Pewter .Male of 7 5o/o recyc

sarlnless . tooo/o recyclable..

For more information, please calltoll-free 866.842.858
0r visit www.mil lenniu mtiles.c0m.

TIME

STAINLESS STEEL mad,e beautiful by design.
circle 99 or www.thru.to/architecture
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For his pqrt, Ruble's excited to toke
o tresh crock ot the embossy.

"There ore mony things we love

obout the originot design," he soys,

"but I wont the buitding to took

reolly good within the setting ond

hove o strength of its own." White

Bertin Moyor Wowereit soid thot he

hooed construction would stort in

2003, Rubte soys, "Thot would be
quite O tEOt.,, ERIC FREDERICKSEN

i/loore Ruble Yudell's new design tor the U.S

Embassy in Berlin uses bollards to maintain
an 80-foot security barrier on the Behren-
Strasse (far left) and the Pariserplatz (lelt).

:ti !s. lr lF

From Londing
Strip to Street

> URBANISM Locoted minutes

from downtown Denver, ond shut-
tered in 1995, Stopteton

Internotionol Airport is on its woy
to becoming the notion's lorgest
redevetopment project-New
Urbonist styte. Clevetond-bosed
Forest City Enterprises entered o

$79.4 mittion purchose ogreement
lor 2,935 ocres in Februory 2000,

ond it is compteting the first phose

of q redevetopment ptonned by

Peter Cotthorpe. Shettey Poticho,

executive director of the Congress

for the New Urbonism, cotts the
redevetooment o modet tor urbon
infitt, citing "mititory boses thot con

be tronsformed into whole neigh-
borhoods" ond "deod ond dying
shopping motls" os potentiot sites
for future simitor devetooment.

As o contingency of the pur-

chose ogreement, the project otso

includes oltordobte housing oppor-
tunities. According to Forest City

Vice President of Pubtic Relotions

Tom Gteoson, 10 percent ot the pro-

iect's 8,000 tor-sote units "witl be
permonently restricted tor purchose

by'workforce' househotd incomes,"

or 80 percent ot locot medion
income. Twenty percent of the pro-

iect's 4,000 rentot units wilt be

reserved tor those whose incomes

ore 60 percent of medion income.

Homebuyers ore expected to
begin moving into Stopteton's

neighborhood-oriented homes this
summer, ond construction of its tirst

No gated community here: Denver's city grid
will extend into the Stapleton site (above).

town center, designed by Urbon

Design Group, will be finished next
yeor. The site wilt be buitt out within

20 yeors;1,'l16 odditionol ocres wiit

be preserved os porktond by city

ordinonce. DAVID SOKoL

The Americqn Acodemy in

Rome hos onnounced the
2002-2003 Rome Prize winners.
In orchitecture: Rqchet Atlen
r'l nc Annalp< ad ilArnid).

Morgoret Hettond (New York

City); Andrew zogo (Detroit,

Michigon). In design: Donold

Albrecht (New York City);

Edword Weinberger (New York

City). ln historic preservqtion

ond conservotion: Eleonor
Esser Gorski (Chicogo) ond
Rondolph Longenboch
(Ooklond, Cotifornio). In tond-
scope orchitecture: Joel Kqtz
(Phitqdetphlo) ond A. Poul

Seck (New York City).

First Cond6 Nost, then the
wortd. The Europeon
Commission recentty hired Rem

Koolhoos, imoge consultont,
to redesign the ftog for the
Europeon Union. Rem's pro-
posot, o fietd oJ 45 skinny, ver-
ticoL stripes whose colors ore
derived from the ftogs of eoch
EU notion, resembtes o bor
code. I1 opproved, the new

design woutd reptoce the cur-
rent embterr-o circte of 12 yet-
low stors (or "mutLets," os they
ore colted in herotdic terminoL-

ogy) on o dork btue fietd.

Enrique Norten of TEN

Arquitectos (Mexico City) wi..

design the $75 mittion

Brooklyn Pubtic Visuol ond
Perf orming Arts Librory.
Norten wos chosen over
Rofoet Viioty Architects (New

York City), AteLier Jeon NouveL

(Poris), ond Huff + Gooden

Architects (Chorteston, South

Corolino) Jor the 150,000-

squore-foot focility, port of
the new cutturot district
pLonned by the Brooktyn

Acodemy of Music LocoL

Development Corporotion.
Groundbreoking is not until
2005, with bultding comptetion
scheduled tor 2007.

Grid

architecture 06.02 27
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Security
Increosed
of Notionol
Mott

Tensions cre r s nq oTo-ra :!!o
sets ol plons proposed by the NotionoL Pcrk

Se', :s tcr the Nctionct fVclit . Wosi.i-c.:-
D.C., to counter the threot ot terroris|^i.

'f e f rst proposol invcLves ine use a' , ie-)
su'veiLlonce comeros to wotci crowds ot the

ilosfr .qtc^ Monument, the -inccln lvlgr '1 ^ ,

:"e;eiferson Mernorlol, iie Vietncm Veierons

Mencriol, the Koreon Wor Veterons V1en.'iol,
ond :^e F.crr([]n Delonc RooseveLt l./1erraric..

I.re Fork Serv;ce recentiy reported to l -rgr-55

th.lt ii ci.rs:. spe^d cetween S2 "ritt;.. ord

$: miLi on tnis yeor to instolt ciosed-c,rc",t tele

vlslc. ccre'cs tc mo^ tor tl.e aar, ^as anC

goings ot some 20 mitIion toui'ists wno vis i the

s tes cnI. rcl ,v.

The PorK Service insists thot v oeo siJrveil

Lonae s lf e oniy woy to preveni c terra: st

ottock on those sites without novlng oflicers

ao.slcntLy on tfe gro!rd. But Represen:o: re

Constonce MorelIo (R lVorylond), who choirs

lre !cuse Sovernmer: Relorn Sui::'nn:tee,
soid she ieors thot tegitimote uses of video

:urvelltcnce rvi,L i- vite f o-se b,'/ pcL ae, c^d
"p'etty soon the pol ce wiit be using tl'ose
a 'Te.os t: lock cnr lvrere r :re : ii."

In o seoorote but .etoted initictive, the Pork

ServiCe mCVed CrreCa r Aci'l!v:^ a.1]-S:o

ConStruct Of !r-derqraJ.d visitcrs center-

benecltn'^e !ochi.qtjn N,1aa-nenl. -ne :erie.
\rouLd ollow Pork Se'v ce o'iic oLs:o sareen

visitors mcre Crcseil :no. s:irertly ocssio,e
cnd wo,ric oermcrerrtLV bLoc( ve^laLe ccaess
to the 550-loot-nigr ooel,sK, wr cn, s rce T998,

hos hod !e'se!' 3crrie's pror'sicncLl! l"c;,ed
oround t to prevent c oomc iodet ven:cte's

cpprcccn.
An unoerground center ior tne monumenl

eme'geo os tl'e rJrk Service's aleci lovorlte cl
lhree OOSS|OaOOOIO)'o tO nfJrovng.o.,t..

:y outiinec lr on environq.e.tCI aSSa:rre-t
releosed in Lote Aprli. lne se:rn r ,ri.tjf.j,.r'f,

ffioffief s**.
Low,E Warmth and Security
Last year Graham Architectural Products was chosen to
"renovate a renovation" involving 1,479 glazed openings
in Chicago's Senn Liberal Arts and Technical High

. ;:a:l r-e+f-'

F. -rsd

.\ School, a neoclassical
- public school complex

built in 1918.

Last renovated in
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were added above
-ir ':* the orieinal wood

double-hung windows, Graham replaced both transoms
and windows with monumental Series 2575 aluminum
double-hung windows, trimmed out in keeping with the
school's classical architecture. Series 1550 fixed windows
were installed in trarsoms over doors and in lighnvells.
Graham installed applied muntins that simulated the
original tnle-divided lites. Exterior aluminum panning
replicates the original rosette pattem. Tempered
insulated glass with energy-saving low-e coatings
provides new securiry and warmth for 1,700 sudents.
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r-l'.lpOSeS a1t .]OCVeErOrlO V SrlOr-SCreenlrrg Creo

frellr tl.e Svlvtr -''ectte., rirect'/ so,Jth cf the rranu-
:'rir-:. ^a --:J c.[.cr].tan waJLd iec!e the grc-ncs
Js iney ore.

Tf e \!i;.n l Cccliticn to Scve Cur lvlo l, o prese.

/iJt cn gra!c, appas!s t.e idear ai oir JldercTa-.r]c
.eiter, leorinq thcrl erccvctlcrt ritoy aompromlse tl-re

:rrt^Jn-ert's sll"i.rct.Jre b/ 'ipsetiing tae v,/oter tcoLe

art.rnC the nrarlrre'rt. "L,dy Scott FelCn rrr, w'rar aa

:rl-roirs the roollt or, soys if ct the Pork Service f os

ilenied aer,t'rr.rc jcaess i: aocLrn"ents used lo st!dv
:'. exco! tior oLter-ot ve..ri ll'c: 'iie pubL. sl i

.'i-ri not seea wi.0i trte icat5 f'e.'
Aftet o ll Ccy :o.Trment per od, wn:cf eaCeC ir

fJci, tie rl'k -ie.\, L-a': oe Lr','; crode ervirantnentc
:lSSeSSme.rl ,.-r expecieo to gl belci-e tie \0tiol.(fL
llcpitol Piann;rq Ctn-rissicr rc the trire A'ts

lommiss 'r'1a'!prra!ai. -rre r-trrK Se'"'ie .cs .o:

ret selectec cn oraf,teci'ar tfre visitofs :enie', i :s

.,ncteor whethei'cf r3l : will ce des:.lned in-frouse.

BRADFORO MCKEE

Economic Indicotorsx
up 0.6"/" from Februory 2002

5.-',", !p lrom;ebruory 2002

(5.5"L), ond froi-.r {o-rth quorter 2001 (5.6"/")

6,774,000, down fron
Februory 2002 (6,815,0C0), ond'rom fourth-quc'ter
2001 (6,792,000)

8.80i", Jc t.om

=eci-Jory 2002 (7.9"/"), ond lrom ApriL 2001 (6.9"/")

$468.9 biltion, down

TT"i" {rcm ronuor! 21]02

1,646,000, down 8o/o trom estimated
:ecr..rory 2i,02 (",i85,000), ond uc 3"L lron" lvor.^
:clrl (1,592,000)
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Fligh,Performance Classics
lase Westem Reserve University in Cleveland,
)hio and one of the nation's leading independent
esearch universities, is in the midst of a campus-
vide renovation program.

Graham Architectural Producm was selected
o replace the original wood double-hung
vindows in Bingham Hall, a handsome brick
:lassroom building, built in 1915. Graham
umished over 600 Low-E high-performance
ingle-hung aluminum windows, which
uccessfully emulated the original single.hung
lesign and true divided lite muntins. Series
'27 5H windows featured triple-grid
pplied muntins and historically accurate
ranning system. Accuracy and uniform
ightlines were maintained throughout,
sing Graham 1456 aluminum frame over
he hung window lites.
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800.755-6274
Fax: 800"366.5097
www.GrahamArch.com
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>NEWS

Going, Going...

Guess whot wos

on eBoy lost month: Richord

Neutro's 1950 Atwetl House (stort-
ing bid of $1.2 mittion). "lt's o very
'mog not ,o ideo. soys D on

Neutro, the orchitect's son ond
former portner. "l would be inter-
ested to find out who the new

owner is." (The unidentii ed owner,

o licensed reoL estote broker,

would not return e moits.) Neutro,

shoken up by the N.4oston House's

recent destructlon, is drof ting o
preservotion ordinonce th0t he

nopes to occompony the oeeo to

ony buitding designed by his

fother. As f or the 0uctlon, there

were no bidders. SARA M0SS



Don't Treod
on My Sprowl

On Aprit 25, the

Senote Environment ond Pubtic

Works Committee possed the

Community Chorocter Act, o stotute

thot would provide government

subsidies to stote ond tribot gov-

ernments developing or revising

lond-use plonning tegislotion.

Sponsored by Vermont independ-

ent Jim Jetlords ond Rhode Islond

Repubticon Lincotn Chofee, the bitt,

il possed by Congress, woutd pro-

vide up to $25 mittion in totot
onnuor gronts.

Among the requirements neces-

sory to quotify f or the lederol 90/10

motching tunds, tocot ptonning

efforts must demonstrote choroc-
teristics such os "environmentol

protection," "community chorocter,"

ond "o ronge of offordobte housing

options." Property-rig hts odvocotes

see this os pushing o Smort

Growth ogendo, ond cott it f ederol

encroochment on stotes' rights.

But they ore olso occusing the

Americon Plonning Associotion,

which odvocotes Smort Growth, of

o power grob.

The originol droft included crite-
rio considered by some to be close

to APA guidetines, ond in porticutor

its recently published Growing

Sm art Le gi slative Gui de b o o k.

Opponents cloimed thot it guoron-

teed business to APA members. The

clouse wos toter etiminoted.

Even with the erosure, Chuck

Cushmon, executive director of the

Americon Lond Rights Associotion,

soys the progrom is stitt "designed

to entice or ensnore locol govern-

ments into working with thot guide-

book." Detenders of Property

Rights executive director Fronk

VitelLo, who colls the guidebook "o

federoL zoning code," points out

thot the probtem is not so much

Smort Growth but the bitl's top-
down opprooch to it.

"The bitl simpty otlows commu-

nities to hire the experts they need

to odequotety deol with ptonning

decisions," responds Chofee press

secretory Jeff Neot. "lt does not

impose ony federot mondotes-it is
not o required progrom, it is com-
ptetely votuntory." DS

lloppy b'lrthdcy to

. -le Cotcton moster

0rchitect wos born 150 yeors

ogo this montf,, on June 25,

1852.

ono
f.ove beer nome

2002 FetLcws of t''re Americon
Acodemy of Arts ond
c -t^^- ^.- nos

been oworded the Americon

Acodemy of Arts ond Letters

GoLd lviedol in A:ch tecture;

(cf Of f ice dA) ond
'o /e 'e:e . eo a ooe- /

Awords ir Arcfr iectufe.

s.t:l
f4ii:
ffi,,;{
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Inspiring a new generation of designers and architects,
Academy of Art College announces a new Master's level
degree program in Architecture beginning in spring
2002. The Academy's mission is to educate students
through instruction f rom the industry's top professionals.

Student architects will not only create individual
structures and environments, but more importantly,
learn to create community. Students will learn teamwork
and its rewards because successful professionals know
this is the key.

Take the next enroll now for summer and

@ AcodemyOfArtColkg"
1.8OO.544.ARTS I www.academyart.edu

79 New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, CA 94105

circle 230 or www,thru.toiarchitecture
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AIA: Green Awords, Elections

Lost month, ot the onnuo[ convention of the
Americon Institute ol Architects in Chortotte, North Corotino, the
AIA Committee on the Environment nomed the Too Ten "Green"
Projects tor 2002. The owords, given yeorty since'1998, in honor of
Eorth Doy, recognize pro.jects thot off er innovotive design sotu-
tions to compLex environmentol requirements. The winners ore:

Adom Joseph Lewis Center f or Environmentol Studies
Obertin Cottege, Obertin, Ohio

Bonk of Astorio Mqnzqnito, 0regon

Building 850 (obove), U.S. Novy Energy & Sustoinobility
Showcose Port Hueneme, Cotitornio

Comp Arroyo Environmentql Educotion Center

Livermore, Cotifornio

Edilicio Mqlecon Buenos Aires

Iowo Associqtion of Municipol Utitities Ankeny, Iowo

Notionql Wildlite Federotion Heodquorters Reston, Virginio

Pier I Son Froncisco

Puget Sound Environmentql Leorning Center

Boinbridge Islond, Woshington

Tofte Cobin Tofte. Minnesoto

The 2003 AIA Executive Committee members were otso elected ot
the convention. They ore: President, Thomos E. Penney; First

Vice President / 2004 President-Elect, Eugene Hopkins; Vice

President, Bruce Btockmer; Vice President, Robin M. Elterthorpe;
Vice President, Kotherine Lee Schwennsen; Secretory, Lowrence
R. Livergood; Treosurer, Dougtos Steidt.



New Proposols
for Ground Zero

> REBUILDING Lost month,

13 New York-oreo teoms sub-
mitted proposots for ptonning

the redevetopment of the
Wortd Trode Center, enliven-
ing the debqte obout the

tuture of Lower Monhotton.

In spite of brood pronounce-

ments by city ond stote otfi-
ciots obout the tuture of the

16-ocre site, questions stit.

remoin obout use, context,

commemorotion, ond infro-

structure.
Whot's cleor is thot ony

rebuitding wilt be determined

fointly by the Port Authority ol
New York ond New Jersey, the

site's owner, ond the Lower

Monhotton Develooment

Corporotion, o city- ond

stote-chortered economic

devetopment group tormed

by Governor Potoki ond Moyor

Btoomberg in the woke of

September 11. The two orgoni-
zotions hove oromised to be

sensitive to input from mony
porties-the pubtic, the vic-
tims' fomilies, [ocoI communi-

ty boords ond, presumobly,

developer Lorry Silverstein,

who hotds o 99-yeor leose on

the twin towers site.

In Aprit, the LMDC issued o

"btueprint" of guidetines for

the rebuitding thot colts for o
memorioi, o culturol center, o

moss-tronsit hub,ond the

restorotion of the street grid

through the site.

The design of one buitding

on the site is olreody toking

shope occording to the

LMDC's guidetines. In mid-
Moy, SOM's Dqvid Chitds pre-

sented the tirm's pretiminory

concept for 7 Wortd Trode

Center (olso owned by

Sitverstein). The buitding witt

hove o greoter height (750

compored to 616 feet) ond

smoller lootprint (34,000 com-
pored to 44,000 squore feet)

thon the originol, in order
occommodote Greenwich

Street, which witt be restored

os o corridor through the site.

The Port Authority's 28-

poge request for proposols,

releosed in tote Aprit, coutd

speed up the rebuitding

process dromoticolty.
Resoondents were osked to
consider how both tronsit

infrostructure ond urbon
ptonning coutd guide the use

ot the lond ond the densities,

chorocter, ond sustoinobility
of ony new structures. At

press time, the winning teom

hod not yet been setected,

but the tirst ohose ot servic-
es-o boseline plon ond

devetopment progrom-is due

by Juty'1.

the rebirth of cool.

fan featured whirlybird
visit us online www.modernfan.com
or contact us for more information 888.5883267
circle 21 or www.thru.to/architecture
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EXHIBITIONS

) CHICAGO

Out of Ploce: Contemporory Art
ond the Architecturol Unconny
ot the Museum of Contemporory Art
Chicogo, opens June B

(31D 280-2660

Unexpected Chicogolqnd photo-
grophs by ComiLo Jos6 Vergoro
from his book with Tim SomueLson,
cutturoL historion ot the City of
Chicogo Deportment of CuLturot
Affoirs, presented by the Chicogo
Architecture Foundotion, ot the
Chicogo Architecture Center Atrium
Gottery, opens June 27 (312) 922-3432

> LOS ANGELES
Roilrood Vision 19th- ond 20th-
century trovet books, stereogrophs,
ond photogrophs trocing the
devetopment of the roitwoys in
Europe ond North Americq, ot
the Getty Center, through June 23

(310) 440-7300

' MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
Art ond Design in the Modern Age:
Selections lrom the Wolfsonion-
Florido Internotionql University
Collection inctuding f urniture,
decorotive objects, orchitecturot
modets, ond scutpture, ongoing ot
the WoLfsonion FIU (305) 535-2632

> MONTREAL
Lewis Boltz: The New Industriol
Porks neor Irvine, Colitorniq
51 photogrophs thot exomine rne
vernoculor of commerciol construc-
tion, ot the Conodion Centre for
Architecture, through September 29
(514) 939-7000

> NEW YORK CITY
Young Architects 2002 work by six
f irms-Degre Zero Architecture,
Detlo Votte + Bernheimer Design,
Iwomoto Scott Architecture, L.E.F.T.,
Eric Liltin,/MESH Architectures. ond
J. Meejin Yoon-winners of the
Architecturol Leogue of New York's
onnuol competition, ot the Urbon
Center Gotteries, through June 25
(212) 93s-3960

TronsModernity Austrion Architects
work by three Austrion orchitecturol
f irms-Henke und Schreieck,
Jobornegg & Pdlffy, ond Riegter
Riewe-presented by the
Architekturzentrum Wien ot Roimund
Abrohom's new Austrion Cutturol
Center through August 12

(212) 319-s300

) RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Outer ond Inner Spocer A Video
Exhibition in Three Ports Jone ond
Louise Wilson's "Stosi City," o video
instottotion of the Eqst Germon
secret potice's former heodquorters,
otong with work by other video
ortists retoting to surveittonce ond
power, ot the Virginio Museum of
Fine Arts, opens June 22

(804) 340-1400

) SCOTTSDALE
Thin Skin: The Fickle Noture ol
Bubbles. Spheres, ond lntlotoble
Structures instottotions, scutpture.
photogrophy, ond video work thot
oddress the use of the membrone
to creote spoce, qt the Scottsdote
Museum of Contemporory Art,
through September'15 (/,80) 99 4-2787

> WASHINGTON, D.C.
The Turner City Collection:
Rendering o Century ol Buitding
construction drowings ond
photogrophs from the Turner city
orchive ot the Notionot Buitding
Museum, through November 3

(202) 272-2148

> WEIL AM RHEIN, GERMANY

Living in Motion-Design ond
Architecture lor Flexible Dwetling
prototypes, models, photogrophs,
ond renderings of mobiLe ond
mutti-use furniture, ctothing, ond
orchitecture, ot the Vitro Design
Museum, Weil om Rhein, through
September I (49) 1 621 7 02-37 20

Colt for popers for October 2002
conf erence "lndustriol Heritoge in
the Working Londscope," spon-
sored by the Urbon Design Project
ot the Schoot of Architecture ond
Plonning, SUNY Buffoto, os weu os
the Londmork Society of the
Niogoro Frontier with the Notionot
Endowment for the Arts, the New
York Stote Council on the Arts, ond
the Preservotion Leogue of New
York. Abstrocts submission deodtine
July 15 www.urbondesignproject.org

COMPETITIONS
The Ermonno Piono Scholorship
owords o six-month internship (with
stipend) qt the Renzo Piono Building
Workshop in Poris to recent grqdu-
otes in orchitecture. Aooticotion
deodtine June 30 www.rpbw.com

Ar c h ite ctu re ond M et ro p o litan
Home onnounce o new competition
for House ol the Yeor. Submission
deodtine Juty 15. Look for the od
in this issue.

Pomphtet Architecture is sponsoring
the second round of the Pomphlet
Architecture Competition; the
winning project wiLt be pubtished
os votume #24 in the series,
Submission deodtine September 1

www. pomphtetorchitecture.org

The Jomes Morsden Fitch
Choritoble Foundotion owords
o $ZS,OOO reseorch gront to o mid-
coreer professionoI whose project
witt odvonce historic preservotion
in the Un;ted Stotes. Submission
deodtine September 3 (212) 691-3229

Architecture tor Humoniiy is
sponsoring o design competition
for o mobite HIV/AIDS heotth ctinic.
The winning entry witt be buitt os
o prototype for use in Africo.
Submission deodtine November 1

www.orchitectu ref orhumonitv.oro

The United Stotes Army Corps of
Engineers is seeking entries for the
Pentogon Memoriol Design
Competition. Further informotion
witt be ovoitobte toter this month.
http:,//pentogonmemorioL.nob.
usce.qrmy.mil

CONFERENCES

46th Annuql Construction
Specilicotions Institute Convention
qnd Exhibit ot the Los Vegos
Convention Center, Los Vegos,
June 26-30 www.thecsishow.com

2002 ASCE lnternqtionol Air
Tronsport Conference ot
the Wyndom Potoce Resort & Spo,
Ortondo, Ftorido, June 30-JuLy 3

www. osc e. o rglco nf e renc es/
iotc2002

UIA Berlin 2002 XXI World Congress
ot Architecture, sponsored by
the Union Internotionole des
Architectes, July 22-26 www.uio-
orc hitectes. orgltexte/su m mory/
o2bl.htmt
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And for once, cost isn't one of them.
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Devil's Borgoin
Luring big business to Stomford,
Connecticut, neorly destroyed it.

BY ANOREW RICE / PH0T06RAPHY BY MICHAEL VAHREN}'ALD

At 1:06 o.m. on

Thursdoy, Morch'12, 1970, o deep-
voiced mon ploced o colt to New

York City's emergency police [ine.

"Listen closely," he instructed the

dispotcher. "At obout 1:40 o.m.

bombs witl exptode ot olt o{ these

oddresses." He tisted three Midtown

Monhotton otfice buitd;ngs.

The first bomb detonoted right

on time. It tore o 40-f oot hole in

the 34th f [oor of the Socony Mobil

Building on 42nd Street. The sec-
ond, ptonted in o 12th-floor men's

room of IBM's Pqrk Avenue heod-
quorters, went off eight minutes

toter. The third bomb wos the torgest.

It destroyed the 21st ftoor of the

Generol Tetephone ond Electronic

Building, ot 730 Third Avenue.

No one wos kitted. But, os o

shodowy teftist group cloimed

responsibitity, hysterio overtook

Monhotton. A city council member

worned of Mooist "urbon gueriltos."

A psychotogist totd fhe New York

fimes thqt "group viotence" wos

the wove of the luture. And copycot

bomb threqts emptied otfice buitd-
ings oround Mqnhotton.

To Les Worner, Generol

Tetephone's chief executive, New

York suddenly seemed tike o

dongerous ploce to do business.

And so, looking f or q sofer,

simpler home, he decomped to o

depressed tittte industriol town of

103,000, just 45 minutes owoy:

Stomtord, Connecticut.

Compony ofter compony would

rr
i l, rli

follow Generol TeLephone (soon to

renome itsett GTE) north to

Stomford. The city's leoders were

only too welcoming. They demot-

ished o 130-ocre swoth oi their

downtown, deeded it over to o poir

ol reql estote devetoper brothers,

ond beckoned corporote Americo

to buiLd its "city on o hitt." Within o

few yeors, more Fortune 500

corporotions mode their homes in

Stomtord thon ony city except New
V^rL ^^.{ r-hinnnn

Then it ott come oport.
Stomford's story-how it become

the witting benef iciory of New York's

btight, ond how it otl collopsed in

o heop ot debt ond doshed expec-

totions-is o coutionory tole tor our

own similorly skittish times. Since

September 11, dozens ot componies,

with nomes like Morgon Stontey,

Gotdmon Sochs, ond Americon

Express, hove ftirted with the ideo

of moving emptoyees out of
Monhotton to the suburbon promise

of cheoper rents, lower toxes ond
greoter security. Their collective

uneose hos sporked predictions ol

45
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onother exodus.

In ploces tike Jersey City, rows

of undistinguished oftice towers

thot popped up otong the Hudson

River woterf ront during the 1990s

ore now teeming with retugees

trom the finonciol district, ond on

estimoted 5 mittion more squore
leet of oftice spoce otong the New

Jersey woterf ront is on the woy.

It Stomford's history otters ony
lesson, however, it's thot the cycte

of urbon oscent ond decline con

cut both woys. Three decodes ogo,

Stomford's city tothers leoshed

their hopes to the ideo thot the Big

City-New York City, in porticutor-
wos dying, ond thot working tife,

tike home life, woutd undergo q

tundomentol shift to the suburbs.

GTE come, ond Chompion

Internotionot, the Singer

Corporotion, ond Xerox fottowed.

The corporotions buitt rows of drob

46 06.02 architecture

modernist otfice buitdings situoted
otop porking goroges ond locoted

conveniently off on Interstote g5

exit. They tried to construct whot
one Stqmtord developer colled ot
the time "o shining exompte ol o
2'lst-century city."

After work, StomJord's coptoins
of industry mingled ot the

Londmork Club, on the top tloor of
the tollest buitding in town. "More
thon ony singte ptoce, the ctub
symbotizes Stomford's coming of
oge os on importont center ot cor-
porote octivity," o BusinessWeek

reporter wrote in 1975. "lts tofty
perch commonds o dromotic view,
not onty ot Long lslond Sound ond
the surrounding countryside, but
olso the distont butk ot Monhotton's
huge Wortd Trode Center. 'From

there,' quipped one tocot executive,
'members con thumb their nose ot
New York ond its orobtems."'

But New York woutd hove the

tost lough.

Twenty-seven yeors loter, the
view from ihe Londmork Ctub is stitt

stunning-otthough it's not the

some. "We used to hove o bird's-
eye view of the Trode Center," soys
Tom Rich, o 43-yeor-otd developer,
qs he gozes eost towords the

Monhotton skyline, tiny in the

distqnce. The ofternoon sun gtints
gold ott the sound. The ctub is
deserted.

Rich's fomity buitt Stomford. He

hos come on this dqy to the top of

One Londmqrk Squore-the Riches'

first ofJice buitding-to survey otl

they once owned.

Across town stonds the GTE

Building, o sort ot inverted Moyon

temple, designed by the Jordonion
qrchitect Victor Bishorot. From

there, the Rich fomity built otong

the highwoy-o Mqrriott Hotet ond

four more gloss-wotted buitdings
(heodquorters tor tronsptonted

corporotions like Chompion, the
poper moker, ond Singer, which
monuf octured everyihing f rom

sewing mochines to ormoments).

Then o shopping moll ond o cluster

ot specutotive skyscropers were

This page: Stamford's Landmark Club (above left) was once the symbol of hiqhJlying CEO
culture in Stamford, but these days it sits empty. The Rich family once controlled 3 million
square feet of the town's commercial space, and Tom Rich (above right), who inherited the
business, hoped September'1'1 might bring tenants back to the city-but vacancies keep rising.
Facing page: The Whitney Museum once maintained a branch in Stamford, but now only a
desolate sculpture garden remains (top left). The city's corporate 'frenzy overwhelmed street-
level activity (top right), and any town-center feeling has been crushed by an overabundance
of high-rise fagades. Plots of undeveloped land lie barren downtown (bottom left), and the
city's bustle has given way to the hush o{ a ghost town (bottom right).
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buitt in the mid-1980s lor on

expected second wove of urbon
6migr6s. The Riches creoted 17

buitdings, tototing 3 mittion squore
feet ol oflice spoce-ott buitt during
the frenzied two-decode boom

foLtowing GTE's move.

At the window of the Londmork

Ctub, Rich tries to describe the

town bef ore the gotd rush. In 1968,

he soys, the city "looked like

post-World Wor II Germony."
"Try to imogine stonding here,"

Rich soys. "This buitding wos buitt.

[The GTE heodquorters] wos built.

Everything else wos just empty."

O{ course, it wosn't bombs or
bLight thot leveled Stomlord's

downtown-it wos the Rich fomity

ond the Stomtord city fothers.

They destroyed the city in order

to sove it.
The Riches no.i dFpn roots in

Stomford. Fronk Rich Sr., born
Froncesco Recchio neor Noples,

wos o stonemoson who settted in

StomJord ot the turn of the century.
It wos o thriving mitt town, churning
out Stomf ord Stoves, BLickensderf er
Typewriters, ond YoLe Locks. Rich

Sr. founded o construction com-
pony, ond mode o fortune buitding
mititory borrocks.

But by the eorty 1960s, monufoc-

turing wos dying in the Northeost.

So Stomford's leoders come up with

o bold woy to revive the town: butl-
doze it. The federol government

gove them $75 million in urbon-
renewot gronts. Stomlord creoted o
'130-ocre redevelopment zone, ond
gove comptete control to Rich Sr.'s

Princeton-educoted sons, Robert
ond Fronk Jr.

Stomlord become o sort of
experiment in sociol ond urbon
design-o btonk stote where reot

estote developers would construct
o town ruted by ond for big busi-
ness. Shopping-center designer
Victor Gruen toid out o moster pton

f or the city, ond Bishorot, the Rich

fomity's house orchitect, set the
city's orchitecturot tone. ln time,

such nomes os Moshe Sofdie,

Cesor Petti, Arthur Erikson, Hugh

Stubbins, ond Michoet Groves

woutd come to porticipote in the

Stomford experiment.
"lt reolty wos plonning on o

mossive scote, when you consider
thot they bultdozed quite o tot of
the buildings, ond they re{ocoted

'1,100 fomilies ond 400 businesses,"
soys Tom Rich, Robert Rich's son.
"You'd never see this sort of thing
hoppen todoy." Otd tenements ond
storef ronts were teveted, olthough
no one wos ever sure oftice tenqnts
would come.

And tor o white, no tenont did.
Whot Stomtord needed wos o coto-
lyst: o civic booster thot would voti-
dote the redevelopment ond sove
the town. Thot booster, it turned
out, wos domestic terrorism.

After the bombing, o reot estote
broker brought Worner, GTE's CEO,

up to Look ot Stomf ord's demolished
downtown. "lt wos like o woste-
lond," Robert Rich remembers. But

Worner sow possibility.

GTE onnounced ptons to move

the compony ond 1,000 emptoyees
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to o new Stomlord heodquorters.

"An iltusionory respite f rom the

stresses ol urbon life," scofted o

New York City officiot. But the ttight
hod begun. "Corporote oristocrots,"

os the Businessweek writer put it,

such os Combustion Engineering,

Continentol Oit, ond Americon

Threod, toltowed GTE's teod. Singer

moved f rom Rockefetter Center.

Xerox relocoted to on office pork

on the outskirts of town.

"Whot hoppened here, it wos o
generotion of CEOs thot mode the

decision to move to Stomtord,"

Robert Rich soys. They betonged to

the some country ctubs ond tived in

the weotthy towns neorby. (One

study by the urbon theorist Witliom

H. Whyte tound thot new suburbon

corporote heodquorters were

locoted, on overoge, just eight
miles f rom their chief executives'

homes.) The CEOs bought into the

ideo of Stomford. "There wos

comoroderie," Rich recolls.

Rich Jr. storted the Londmork

Ctub, ond Stomford's new etite

mode it their hongout. "The boord

wos olmost entirety Fortune 500

CEOs," he soys.

When Tom Rich went to work

tor his lother in 1982, the boom

seemed destined to go on forever.

The Riches were building lour new

office buitdings even though they
hod no committed tenonts. lt wos

sofe specutotion, they ligured.
Stomtord would continue to grow.

But ot whot cost? Critics begon

coming to town to study the

Stomford experiment. Whot they

lound dismoyed them.

"Stomford now provides o visto

thot more closely resembtes o new

city in the Sun Bett thon on otd city

in the northeost," PouI Goldberger

wrote in The New York Times in 1985.

He ond others moligned the Riches'

decision to ptoce the buitdings

otop porking goroges, insteod ot

creoting street-tevel retoil spoce.

A giont shopping motl ot the center

ol town sucked the tife out of the

remnonts of the centrol business

district. "lt is o fundomentolly sub-
urbon, not urbon, orchitecture,"

Goldberger wrote. These were

"buildings thot were never

designed to retote to the streets or

to pedestrions, but were reolly

meont to be seen on oedestols."

Stomtord's boosters ctoimed

Stomford goined
o reputotion os
o bteok ptoce.
CEOs coutd offord
to live there, but
their emptoyees
coutdn't.

the rop wos unfoir. Peopte in the

suburbs drive, they orgued, ond

the city's high woter tobte mode it

difficutt to put goroges under-
ground. There just weren't enough

shoppers to support rows of stores.

The corporotions invested in

Stomf ord's imoge. Chompion
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sponsored o Whitney Museum out-

let on the ground floor of its buitding.

Fronk Rich endowed o new per-

forming orts center, the Rich Forum.

Stitl, Stomtord goined o reputo-

tion qs o bleok oloce. CEOs coutd

otford to tive there, but their

emptoyees couldn't; oportment
construction togged. "At 5 p.m. the

sidewotks used to rotl up," soys

Irene Korin, heod of Stomford's

Ottice ot Economic Devetopment.

Then, in 1987, the stock morket

croshed. Singer went bonkrupt.

Detowore-bosed Dupont took over

Continentot Oit. A Swiss conglomer-
ote gobbted up Combustion

Engineering.

In retrospect, mony of Stomford's
"corporote oristocrots" weren't just

hiding lrom mqd bombers, critics

toter soid. They were running from

o new globol economy-one they

didn't understond.

For the Riches, the recession hit

ot the worst possibte time. Their

speculotive oflice buitdings stood

vocont. They defoutted on their
loqns, ond the bonks took owoy
neorty everything they owned. Tom

Rich teft the fomity compony in

1992. He drifted oround the country

tor o white, then become on octor,

tonding bit ports on soop operos

ond Beverly Hills 90210.

Stomlord didn't stond stitt in his

obsence. There hove been some

signs of comebock. A few yeqrs

ogo, UBS Wqrburg buitt o 1 mitlion-

squore-toot troding complex,

designed by Mustotq K. Abodon ot

Skidmore, Owings & Merritt.

But Stomlord wosn't the some.

Most new tenqnts coming to town

were smoller firms. The Fortune 500

componies were stilt disoppeoring.
Xerox put its heodquorters on the

morket. Even GTE telt otter Betl

Attontic bought the compony,

renomed itsett Verizon, ond moved

its Stomtord operotions to Texos.

New York got Verizon's corporote

heodouorters.

More thon jobs were [ost. When

Internotionot Pqper bought

Chompion in 2000, it sold Chompion's

heodquorters to o privote devel-
oper ond, in o btow to the city's

setf-imoge, shut down the Whitney

Museum bronch, ot which only o

scutpture gqrden remoins.

Robert Rich remembers the doys

when he coutd cott up live CEOs in

o doy ond roise $3 miltion lor q

worthy couse. "The next generotion

ot chief executives don't hove the

some identificotion with the deci-
sion to move out here, the enthusi-

osm obout this whote renewol,"
he lqments.

After its membership dwindled,
the Riches sotd otl the Londmqrk

Ctub in 1999.

Mony predicted o new

onstought ot retocotions qlter

September 11. Americon Express

ond Citigroup quickty signed leqses

to toke torge chunks ot unoccupied

spoce in two Stomtord otfice buitd-
ings. There wos tolk thot two new

600,000-squore-toot buitdings-
both designed by Abodon-might
linotly get the big tenont they need

in order to be buitt.
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Yet so lor, q new Stomtord boom
hos foiled to moteriolize. "lt hosn't

ond it probobty won't," soys reql

estote broker Cort Troub. Even with

the two big teoses, Stomlord's

otfice voconcy rote octuotly
increosed trom 10 to 12 percent dur-
ing the tost three months ot 200'1.

Tom Rich gove up octing ond
returned to reol estote three yeors

ogo. Now he pins his hopes on o

deot to sett o downtown lot to

Torget, the deportment store choin.

"0nce this is done, it witt reotly

hetp me put things bock together
so thot I con rebuitd the compony,"
Rich soys.

It's not his lother's vision. But

then, Tom Rich, tike the city itsett,

now seems to hove occepted, ofter
mony yeors ond much heortoche,

Stomf ord's second-city stotus.

"New York hos proven itsetf

throughout its history to be one ol
the most resitient cities there is," he

soys. "l meon, it's New York. It's not
going owoy."

These doys, Stomford's leoders

totk of moking the best of whot the

city hos, ond ot undoing post mis-

tokes. They totk obout the f uture in
terms of better pubtic tronsporto-
tion, not highwoys.

"We've tried to creote tite ot the
street levet," sqys Abodqn, who

drew o new moster pton for the

oreo thot emphosizes such things

os pedestrion tinks to the city's
enormous troin stotion.

About 50 restouronts hove
opened over the tost 10 yeors,

soys Korin, of Stomford's Oftice ot
Economic Development.

Approximotety 2,500 oportments

hove hit the morket. Stomford's

smotl commerciol strip-ott thot
remoins of the pre-Rich-tomily

downtown-is tined with shops. New

office buildings-it ony ore ever
buitt-ore to hove ground-ftoor

lobbies, ond wilt be ctustered within

wotking distonce of the troin stotion.

"We're o big proponent of the

buzzword 'smort growth,"' Korin

sqys. "But we reolly meon it this

time." tr

ANDREW RICE IS A REPORTER
FOR THE NEII{ YORK OBSERVER.

Stam{ord's immense, empty garages are an especially brutal reminder oJ the city's decline.
City planners say their future emphasis will be on public transportation.
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Sun Country
The suburbs of Socromento ore home to the most
successfuI sotor-energy initiotive in the country.

BY ALAN G. BRAKE

) GREEN Architects ond urbon ptonners often criticize suburbon sub-
divisions for their uniformity. In Northern Cotifornio, however, the some-
ness of suburbio hos hetped to f oster the torgest ond most oggressive
renewoble energy progrom in the United Stotes, occording to Donotd
Osborn, renewobte-energy chief of the Socromento, Municipot Utitity
District. Osborn's cloims ore not exoggeroted. In Socromento, over
1,000 sotor-energy systems ore compteted or ore under construction,
mostly on residentiot or smott commerciol buiLdings, generoting over
10 megowotts ot electricity-hott the totql on-the-grid solor power in the
United Stqtes, ond enough to serve more thon 2,500 homes.

After working on dozens of costly custom-designed projects,

Osborn ond others ot the utitity district reotized thot stondordized new
home construction offered the most cost etfective ond efficient meons

for devetoping widespreqd sotor usoge. (The utitity plons on providing

20 percent of Socromento's power using renewobLe energy sources by
2010.) They opprooched regionol homebuilders with their reseorch, ond
formed portnerships with seven of the torgest in Northern Colif ornio.
Stote low requires thot utitity districts coltect o smoLt percentoge ot their
rotes f rom consumers tor the "pubtic good," on omount thot, Osborn

soys, "is tess thon most districts spend on pubtic retotions." The dis-
trict's pubtic-good f unds helped subsidize the homebuilder initiotive:
SMUD used high-volume buying to bring down the price of stondord PV

components, ond the pubtic-good subsidy poid opproximotety $2 to $3
per wott, bringing the cost of solor energy to tess thon $4.50 per wott-
betow the residentiot rotes chorged by mony U.S. utitities. (Equipment

under controct f or 2003 is expected to bring the cost to $3 per wott.)

Sotor power con be o dounting expense to o homebuyer-PV ponets

in the SMUD progrom tock opproximotely $11,000 onto the cost ol o
new home. The poyoff, however, is substontiot. Most homes use less

electricity thon their roofs generote, ond extro etectricity is returned to

the grid. Power componies ore required to buy bock excess energy in

the United Stotes, ond so homeowners ore poid by the district for whot
the PV ponets provide-in ettect, their meters run bockwords.

After less thon o yeor of working with these homebuilders, the utitity
now hos projects under woy in 20 new subdivisions. There is suddenty o
morket in which to test interest in sotor energy omong new homeowners,

ond so f or the utility hos been pteosed with the response. "Two yeors
qgo we were osking, 'How con we get homebuitders to tqke this seri-
ousty?"' Osborn soys. "Now we osk, 'How we con meet the demond ot
those some builders?"'

Homebuilders soy the morket f or stondord PV ponels omong home-

owners is stilt in its infoncy, but it's growing. Bob Wotters ot Morrison

Homes buitt 20 homes with PV ponets in the lost yeor, ond he soys his

sotor customers hove been pleosed. "Peopte Jeet good obout cleon

energy," he soys, but points out thot o homeowner's priorities ore foirty



conservotive. "A tot of peopte ore stitl more interested in o gronite counter-
top thon in hoving sotor ponets on their roof." He believes sotes wilt be

eosier ond lorger once existing PV instollotions begin to poy f or them-
selves. "We ore expecting to hove more ommunition this summer when

lsolor customers] stort showing olf their etectric bitts," he soys. "Then we'tt
reotty be obte to push these homes." Atreody, there ore encouroging signs
of growth: Beozer Homes, Socromento's lorgest homebuilder, found thot in
o Web survey, 95 percent of respondents expressed interest in purchosing

o solor/electric-equipped home.

Architect-designed custom projects (which use buitding-integroted
photovottoics, or BIPVs-custom components thot integrote into curtoin
wolts or windows) hove togged behind prelobricqted roof systems so lqr.
Stondqrdized subdivision devetopment hos teod the solor morket. "The

BIPV segment ot the morket hos remoined lqrgely untopped," soys Gregory

Kiss, principte of Brooktyn, New York-bosed Kiss * Cothcort Architects, but
it's "not due to ony tock of goodwilt on SMUD's port." Kiss hos worked os o
consuttont for the district on severol new government buildings, ond is now
working with Terro-Sotor, one ot SMUD's torgest PV providers, on the devet-

Uti I ity districts are convincing homebu i lders to make suburban subdivisions (l ike this one in

Davis, California) the cutting edge of the solar-power movement.

opment of more olfordobte BIPVs for custom projects. Kiss is devetoping

buitding-integroted modules with diltering tronsporencies ond custom

potterning in the PV fitm lor skylights ond curtoin wotts. Not mony orchitects

hove responded to the cotl yet, ond Osborn is tooking to work with orchitects

on high-end custom buitdings more frequentty. "Builders hove shown they

wont to be port of the sotution," soys Osborn. He hopes thot the design com-

munity witl tottow suit, cotting it "o wonderfulopportunity lor orchitects."

Osborn ond his stofl betieve thot the excitement lor solor oower in new

home construction witt tronstote into more demond, ond thus lower costs,

lor retrofits of homes ond commerciot buitdings, os wetl os for custom

BIPV projects. Kiss ogrees. "We ore coming to the point of criticol moss in

Socromento," he soys. "Soon the threshotd will be crossed throughout
Cotitornio." Imogine on endtess tine of gleoming rooltops stretching off

into the distonce, while in eoch bockyord o homeowner hoppity wotches

the meter soin in his tovor. ft
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TODAY TOMORROW TOYOTA

Reduce actual
crash injuries

He can't talk, he can't walk, he can't drive
a car. Yet he could be the most important
"oerson" in the world of automotive
safety testing today. He's THUMS, the
world's first virtual human for crash testing.

Developed by Toyota engineers, THUMS

can provide a microscopic look at the
injuries real people are likely to sustain in

a car accident. By analyzing data from
THUMS' 80,000 cyberparts, engineers can

now zero in on skin, bones, ligaments and

tendons-something they were never

able to do before.

Although currently only an experiment,
technologies like THUMS may one day be
used to supplement Toyota's existing
safety programs, to make our cars even

safer for real human beings. Safer cars-
thanks to one very smart dummy.

www.toyota.com/tomo rrow
circle 176 or www.thru.to/architecture
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Undress Reheorsol
How o summer donce porty become the
hottest venue for up-ond-coming orchitects.

BY ERIC FREDERICKSEN

On o typicol summer Soturdoy ofternoon, o stronge

pocket of octivity forms in the sleepy industriol district of Long Istqnd City,

Oueens. SeveroI hundred teenogers qnd twentysomethings impotientty

owoit entry outside the concrete-wolled courtyord of o tote 19th-century

schoolhouse. Inside, thousonds more donce to high-decibel electronic
music, lounge in the shode, ond splosh oround in smqll poots, oll os port

of...the notion's best showcose ol up-ond-coming orchitecturol tolent.
More specificotty, it's port ot the P.S. 1,/MoMA Young Architects Progrom,

o competition to design ond buitd the setting f or these summer revels.

Whot commonty f ollows f or the winner is o heightened prof ite ond new

commissions. P.S. 1 Contemporory Arts Center, resident ot thot Long Islqnd

City schoolhouse since 1976, is known for ottrocting youthfut oudiences

through o combinotion of smort progromming qnd ortful pondering. Those

two quolities ore well-disptoyed ot Wormup, the onnuql series ol summer

donce porties thot P.S.1 begon stoging in its torge grovel forecourt in 1998.

William Massie's winning design Jor the 2002 P.S. 1/MoMA Young Architects Program
features PVC pipe bent on frameworks to make slatted blobs in the courtyard o{ P.S. 1, in

Queens, New York, Pools are to be sealed with a phosphorescent rubber.

architecture 06.02 55
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In 1999, Philip Johnson designed o tow-
ering, mutticolored donce plottorm for
Wormup to celebrote the recently
onnounced union between P.S.1 qnd the

Museum of Modern Art. lt might seem on
odd tribute. but it wos o cleqr sign of whot
eoch institution oflered the other: Stqid,
rich MoMA would leorn obout ottrocting
new oudiences, ond scroppy P.S.1 would
get to ploy with the likes of Philip Johnson.

The orchitecture world entered Wormup

tor keeps the following summer. MoMA hod

been opprooched by ort potrons Judy ond
Peter Price, who wonled to lund o progrom

in honor of Peter's lother, q troined orchi-
tect who groduoted during the Greqt

Depression ond os o result never procticed.

The senior Price's story inspired qn ideo for
o competition tor emerging orchitects. This

one would set itself qport from the plethoro

of simitor competitions in one simple woy,

occording to MoMA's curotor of orchitecture

ond design, Terry Riley, by "giving younger

orchitects o chonce to do something they
rorely get to do, which is build something."

The competition's workings ore simple.

An initiol pool of o couple ot dozen firms,

nominoted by orchitecture school deons

ond mogozine editors (inctuding this mog-
ozine's), submit three recent projects to o

Three proposals for this year's PS. 1/MoMA competi-
tion atlempt to alter the space ol the P.S. 1 courtyard
without obstructing the thousands of revelers who

attend the museum's weekly summer parties. ARO
(above) lloats arching ropes from weather balloons;
OJfice dA (Jacing page, top) creates a canopy using
resin-cast rope as compressive members and
conventional rope as tensile members; kdlab (lacing
page, bottom) multiplies a single section and shifts
its alignment to create a geological topography.

jury drown from MoMA ond P.S. l's directors
ond curotors. Five finolists ore given $10,000

ond o littte over o month to design Wormup's

setting. The finolists present their work,

ond the winner gets o $50,000 budget ond

onother six weeks or so to build their project.

"The competition is obout ottempting
to do whot is so difficult to do in proctice,"

soys this yeor's winner, Montqno/New York

orchitect Wiltiom Mossie: "hove o project

thot hos incredible conceptuol impoct ond

octuolly build it." It's on ottroctive dore,
presenting whot 2002 finolist Noder Tehroni

of Boston-bosed Office dA colled "the spirit
of experimentqlism, monitored by whot it
meons to finonce ond build o project."

The progrom is uncomplicoted:
Bosicolly, designers must provide woter,
shode, q spot for DJs, spoce for doncing,
ond ploces to rest. This yeor, orchitects
were osked to relote to the theme "proyo
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urbana! or urbon beoch, in connection

with P.S. 1's summer exhibition of young

Mexicon ortists. No cqbofros need oppty, of

course. Beyond thot, orchitects ore free to
do whot they like, knowing thot whotever
they do need only tost o few months. "The
temporory noture of [the qrchitecture]

mokes it intrinsicotty more conceptuot in
noture," points out Adom Yorinsky of New

York's ARO, onother linolist this yeor. "You

con get down to just the bosic conditions
you're interested in exploring."

The site, o lorge, tropezoidol concrete

enclosure, ond onother smolter outdoor
room, presents o brood convos lor explo-
rotions. The progrom ond "clients" ore
ottroctive os well, os Greg Posquoretli of

New York f irm SHoP immediotely recognized
when invited to enter the comoetition in its
f irst yeor: "lt's outdoors, it's wqrm, it doesn't
hove to be woterproot, most people don't
hove too mony clothes on, ond it's wet. It's
like,'Okoy, perf ect."'

SHoP's winning 2000 entry, Dunescqpe,
set o high bor for f uture competitors. A

crozily ongled structure built in o weove of

to the
Point!

NAAMM is your
one-stop resource

for specification
and technical

information about:

. Metal Stairs and Railings
r Metal Finishes
. Metal Flagpoles
. Hollow Metal Doors

and Frames
. Aluminum and Steel

Bar Grating
. Metal Lathing and :.

Fu rri ng
. Steel Cell Systems
. Expanded Metal

Products

We set the standards for
the industry. That means

one less concern for you.

= Nolionol Associotion of 
=I Architecfurql Metol Mqnufoclurers i

8 South Michigon /$enue
Suitre 10fr)
Chicogo, lL 60603
3121332-0405
FAX: 3l?/332-0706
E-moil: noomm@gss.net
http://www.noomm.org

circle 167 or www,thru,to/architecture
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It was Glover Smith Bode Architects &

Planners who designed a building that

fulfilled an owner's vision for the

\TaterColor BeachClub. It was Kolbe &

Kolbe who helped to make it a reality.

Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico, the

45,000 square foot BeachClub required

windows and doors that were not only

able to withstand harsh environmental

conditions, but also reflected the

picturesque surroundings. Kolbe &

Kolbe windows and doors are designed

and built from your perspective, with

the understanding that durability and

functionality are as important as beauty.

We remain focused on providing quality

windows and doors to your exact

specifications, so you can concentrate

on the big picture.

W atsC olnr B eachClub, W atzrC olor

See the Difference Quality Makes

www.kolbe-kolbe.com

r-800-955-8t77
circle 96 or www.thru.to/architecture

il*
Kolbe & Kol
\Tindows & Do
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Specht Harpman's 2002 competition en'iry proposes using plastic Coke and Poland Spring
bottle crates to make what principal Scott Specht calls "a poor man's version oi Jean
Nouvel's Arab Institute."

two-by-two boqrds, Dunescope

incorporoted o lorge poot, chong-
ing rooms, q corridor, ond benches

in o single sprowling f orm. Its lot-
ticelike structure creoted interior
rooms thot were neither orivote nor
public, lending it o voyeuristic f ris-

son, which hos, olong with woter
qnd shode, become o neor-com-
pulsory port ol the progrom, os in

Subwqve, Lindy Roy's competition-
winner for 2001, which used o wotl

of f ons to mist woter over revelers

ond provided tenttike conopies to

oid in fending off sunstroke. Mony

of this yeor's finolists were impressed

by Dunescope, but decided, tike

2002 linotist Deon Di Simone of

kdtob, to "ovoid ony sort of object
thqt one woutd hove to novigote

oround," given the overcrowding

typicol of Wormup. Lqndscope

designs, rother thon f ollies, domi-
note this yeor's entries.

The comoetition hos drown

excited ottention, ond not just f rom

New York City's club scene. Ritey

hints, "We moy hove o counterport
in tndio, ond in Jopon." There hove

been no gtimmers of domestic

copycotting, which is too bod,
given thot the budget ond con-
struction constroints timit the cur-
rent competition to Northeostern

orchitects. With ony luck, o f ew

curotors from, soy, Los Angeles or

Chicogo, Sonto Fe or Seottle will be

found this summer tounging oround

Mqssie's gtow-in-the-dork woding
poot or peeping through his PVC-

pipe btobs, dreoming of returning

home to creote o locot version. ft

circle 38 or www.thru.ro/architecture



Pilkington Pyrostop"
High performance fire protection with aesthetic appeal. It's a combination
that makes Pilkington PyrosiopTil Fire-Resistant Glass the ideal fire safety

solution for interior and exterior windows, walls, doors and more. Pilkington
PyrostropTt Fire-Resistant Glass is a special laminate composed of alternate

sheets ofglass and a special interlayer. In the event offire, it creates an

opaque barrier against heat, flames and hot gases - that translates into more

time for safe escape and protected access for firefighters. What's more,

Pilkington Py'osloptt Fire-Resistant Glass has all the clarity, transparency

and brightness of glass for a solution as stylish as it is smart.

o FIRE-RATED IN THE U.S. FOR 45 UP TO 120 MINUTES.
. LISTED WITH I-INDERWRITERS LABORATORIES. INC.@

AND/OR WARNOCK HERSEY. INC.@

Consider Pilkington Pyoslot'a Fire-Resistant Glass for your next project.

For a closer look call Technical Glass Products (TGP) at 800-426-0279,

fax 800-451-9857 or visit www.fireglass.com today.

Pilkington North America
www.pilkington.com

@2002 Pilkington.
Pyrcsiopil is a trademark ofPilkington. Pitkington Pyrottopn must be used as part ofa fully approved fire-resistant
gluing system md is available fire-nted for 20 to 120 minutes, d€pending on specifications.

Pilkington Pyrostop"

PrrruNGToN

ru

circle 187 or www.thru.to/architecture

First in Glass
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GAST YOUR VOTE
for the industry's leading manufacturers

The lst Annual AGE Awards
Architects Choice for Excellence.
Recognizing Excellence in Products + Manufacturers

Some opinions are more powerful than others. . .

HOW THE PROGRAM WORI(S:

1. Take a few minutes to review the list of building

materials manufacturers appearing in the ballot

section following this page,

2. To vote for those manufacturers that best meet the

criteria detailed on this page, locate their assigned

number and circle it on the ballot card atthe end of

the section.

3. Tfren simply drop your postage-paid ballot in the

mail. Your response must be received by July 1,2002

in order to have your vote counted. 0nly official

ballots published by the magazine will be accepted.

Photocopies of ballot will not be accepted.

Voting Griteria
Select the manufacturers
who have provided you and
your projects with the best:

l.Value
2. Durability
3. Customer Service
4. Design

Winners will be announced in the
December 2002 issue of Architecture.
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The lst Annual ACE Awards - Architects Ghoice for Excellence
ellence in Products+Manuracturers 
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Masonry/Brick
1 Belden Brick Company

2 BostonValleyTena Cotta

3 Boral Bricks

4 Bowerston Shale Co

5 Carolina Ceramic

6 Clayton Block, Company

7 Eldorado Stone Corporation

8 Elgin-Butler Brick

I Endicott Clay Products
10 Eurocobble

11 Glen-GeryCorporation

12 HanoverArchitectural Products

13 Hy-Lite Products, Inc

14 Lafarge

15 Laticrete International, Inc

16 Lehigh Portland Cement Company

17 MAPEI Corporation

18 Master Builders, Inc

19 MortarNetUSA

20 Real Brick

21 Rictex Brick

22 The Proudfoot Company

23 spectra

24 VetterStoneCompany

C on c rete / Co nc rete M ateri al s
25 Davis Colors

26 InvisibleStructures

27 Lehigh Portland Cement
28 L.M. Scofield
29 Maxxon

30 Solomon Colors

31 Patterned Concrete

32 Xypex Chemical Corporation

Building Insulation
33 Atlas Roofing Corp

34 Bayer Corp

35 BBR Remay

36 Celotex Corp

37 CertainTeed Insulation Coro

38 Dow Chemical Coro

39 G-P Gypsum Corp

40 Homasote Company

41 Insulation Corp of America

42 Johns Manville

43 Knauf Fiber Glass

44 Marathon Roofing Products

45 owens Corning Fiberglass

46 Typar Housewrap

47 U.S. Gypsum

Shingles, Boot Tiles & Boof
Coverings

48 Atlas Roofing Co.

49 Bird Co

50 Celotex

51 CertainTeed

52 Eternit
53 GAF

54 James Hardie Building Products
55 Monier Lifetile
56 Tamro Roofing

57 U.S. Intec lnc
58 U.S. Tile

59 Vande Hey- Raleigh Architectural Tile
60 Vermont Structural Slate lnc

Metal Roofing &Wall Panels
61 Alcoa Building Products

62 Alusuisse Composites

63 American Buildings/AMS
64 Bethlehem Steel Corp

65 ButlerManufacturing
66 Centria

67 Copper Sales

68 Englert
69 Epic Metats

70 Follansbee Steel Corp

71 Fry Reglet Corp

72 Garland Co

i3 MBCI

74 McElroy Metals
75 Merchan & Evans

76 Meil Span

77 PetersenAluminum Corp
78 Revere Copper Products
79 Varco Pruden

80 Vincent Metal Goods

Membrane Boofing
81 Burke Industries
82 Carlisle Syn Tec Systems
83 DuPont Dow Elastomers

84 Duro-Last
85 GenFlex Roofing Systems
86 Manville/Schuller
87 Sarnafil Roofing

88 Stevens Roofing Systems

EIFS Systens
89 Drwit Systems
90 Finestone Division of Simplex Products
91 Georgia Pacific Corp

92 Parex Inc

93 Senergy Inc

94 Sto Corporation

95 TEC Specialty Products

96 TEIFS Wall Systems

101 Cline Aluminum Doors

102 Eagle Window & Door

1m Eckel Industries

104 EFCo

l05 Ellison Bronze

106 Essex Industries

toz Forms&Surfaces

108 Hope's Windows

109 Hurd Millwork Company

110 Ingersoll-Rand

111 KawneerCompany

112 0verhead Door Corporation

113 Peachtree Doors & Windows

114 Pella

11s Premdor

116 Simonton Windows

117 Technical Glass Products

118 Timely

119 Traco

120 Tubelite

121 Wausau Window &Wall Systems

122 Weather Shield

123 YKKAPAmerica

Wood & Plastic Doorc & Frames
124 Acorn Window Systems

r25 Algoma Hardwoods

126 Andersen Windows

127 Alterna

128 Chase Doors

t29 ClineAluminum Doors
't30 Doorcraft

131 Eagle Window & Door

132 Eckel Industries

1$ Eggers Induslries

134 GrahamArchitectural Products

135 Hy-Lite

136 lwP

137 Jeld-Wen

138 Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork

139 Marlite

140 Marshfield Doorsystems

r41 Masonite

142 Morgan

143 Nord

144 Pella

145 PozziWood Windows

146 Rubbair Door

t4z Therma-Tru

148 Traco

149 Wlndustries

E ntra n ces & Storetro nts
'150 Acorn Window Systems

tst Ceco Door Products

152 CertainTeed Corporation

1$ ClineAluminum Doors

154 Cornell lronWorks

r 55 Crittal Windows

t so Dorma Glas

152 EFCo

158 Ellison Bronze

t59 Essex Industries

160 Hope'sWindows

161 Kalwall

162 Kawneer

to: Majorlndustries

r64 Marshfield DoorSystems

16s 0'Keefes

166 Pilkington

167 PPG Industries

168 Solutia

r69 Technical Glass Products

170 Traco

i71 Tubelite

172 Vistawall Architectural Products

173 Visteon

174 Wausau Window & Wall Systems

175 YKKAPAmerica

Metal Windows
176 AndersenWindows

177 Crittall Windows

178 EFCo

179 Graham Architectural Products

1go Hope'sWindows

18r Kalwall

182 Kawneer

183 Moduline Window Systems

184 Peerless Products

18s Timely Industries

186 Traco

187 Tubelite

188 Wausau Window & Wall Systems

189 YKKAPAmerica

WoodWindows
190 AndersenWindows

t9t Caradco

192 Case Window and Door

193 CertainTeed

194 EagleWindow& Door

195 Hurd MillworkCompany

196 Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork

i97 Marvin Windows & Doors

i98 Megawood

199 NOrCO

zoo PBC Clad

2oi PeachtreeDoors&Windows

202 Pella

2m Peter KohlerWindows

204 PozziWood Windows

2os Summit

206 Tischler und Sohn

zoz Velux-America

208 Weathershield

209 Windsor Windows & Doors

SkylighE
210 Construction Specialties, C/S Group

ztt Duo-Guardlndustries

212 Extech

213 Fabric Structures

214 Kalwall

97

98

99

100

Metal Doors & Frames
Adams Rite Mtg

Ceco Door Products

Chase Doors

Chicago Metallic
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Trch i tectu re(

21s Major Industries

2i6 Miclor

217 Naturalite Skylight Systems

218 Polygal U.S.A.

2i9 Schott

220 Solatubelnternational

221 Structure Unlimited

222 Traco Skytech Systems

zzg Velux-America

22+ Vistawall Architectural Products

zzs Wasco Products

Hardware
226 Accuride International

227 Adams Rite Mfg

228 Arakawa

229 Construction Specialties- C/S Group

230 Dorma Architectural Hardware

231 Dorma Glas

232 Dor-o-Matic Closers

233 DynaLockCorporation

234 Essex Industries

zgs Forms & Surfaces

236 Hafele America

237 Hewi

239 Ingersoll-Rand Company

239 JacksonCorporation

240 LCN

24r Marlite

z+z Nanz Custom Hardware

z+g Pemko

244 Rocky Mountain

24s Schlage Lock

246 SugatsuneAmerica

247 Valli &Valli

248 Von Duprin

249 Yale Commercial Locks & Hardware

250 YKKAPAmerica

z5t Zero International

Access Door & Panels
2s2 Acudor Products

2s3 The Bilco Company

254 Cierra Products

255 KarpAssociates

256 Milcor Inc

257 Nystrom Products

2sB Precision Ladders

Glass
259 Ceasar Color

260 CertainTeed Corporation

261 Leucos USA Inc

262 Madico

zog Meltdown Glass

264 Pilkington

26s PPG Industries

266 Schott

267 Solutia

268 Technical Glass Products

269 Viracon

zzo VisteonCorporation

Glazed Curtain Walls
271 EFCo

272 KawneerCompany- Canada Limited
273 Ma,or Industries
274 Pella

275 PPG

276 Tubelite

277 Vistawall Architectural Products

278 Wausau Window & Wall Systems
279 Westcrowns

Translucent Wall & Boof
Systems

280 Duo-Guardlndustries
281 Kalwall
282 Maior lndustries

Ceramic Tile
318 American MarazziTile

319 American 0lean/ Daltile

320 Ann Sacks
321 Crossville Ceramics

322 Florim, USA

323 Graniti Fiandre

324 lmagine Tile

325 Laufen Int'l

Resilient Flooring
326 Amtico

327 Armstrong

328 Azrock
329 Centiva by International Floors of America

330 Colbond

331 f,sngslsurn
332 CSSI ResilientSurfacing

333 Domco

334 finflu13 t19s1;ng

335 Flexco

336 Forbo

337 Johnsonite

338 Kentile

339 Lonseal Flooring

340 Mannington
341 MAPEI

342 Marley-Flexco
343 Maxxon Corp

344 Mondo USA

345 R.C. Musson Rubber Co

346 PacificPolymerslnternational

347 Roppe

348 Tarkett
349 Toli

Rubber Flooring
350 Azrock

351 Burke Mercer

352 Endura

353 Johnsonite
354 Marley Flexco

355 Nora

356 Pawling

357 R.C. Musson

358 R.C.A. Rubber

359 Roppe

360 Tuflex

Laminate Flooring
361 ABET Laminati

362 [1[e1i1s
363 Bruce Commercial
364 Formica Flooring

365 Lamin-Art
366 Mannington Commercial
367 ftlsy4rn6l
368 Pergo

369 Pionite

370 Tarkett

371 Wilsonart International

Carpet Tile/Modular
372 Bentley Mills

373 Bonar

374 Collins & Aikman
375 Flexco

376 Interface Flooring Systems
377 Lees

378 Mannington Commercial

379 Miliken Carpet

380 Mohawk lndustries

381 $13ry

Carpet Fibers
382 BASF

383 DuPontAntron
384 [\ilens2nls Contract Fibers

385 Wools of New Zealand

Paint / Stains & Finishes
386 Benjamin Moore & Co

387 [61lisls Coatings &Waterproofing

388 Devoe Paint

389 DuPont

390 Duron Paints &Wallcoverings
391 lcl Dulux Paint Centers

392 PPG lndustries

3e3 PR0S0C0
394 SealMaster
395 Sheruvin Willams

396 Valspar

Broadloom
397 Beaulieu

398 Bigelow
399 Blue Ridge

400 Durkan

401 Harbinger
402 J&JCommercial
403 Karastan

404 Lees

405 Mannington
406 Masland

407 Milliken
408 Monterey
409 Mohawk
410 Patcraft
411 Prince St.

412 Shaw

Air Supported Fabric
Stru ctu res / Ca ble System s

413 Air Structures American Technolooies

414 Birdair
415 Cascade Coil Drapery
416 Chemfab Corp

417 Clamshell Buildings

418 DuPont

419 FeeneyWire Rope and Rigging

420 Kalwall

Gypsum Board
283 W.R. Bonsal Company

284 BPB Celotex

285 Collins-Truwood

286 Georgia-Pacific

287 Johns Manville
288 Lafarge Gypsum

289 National Gypsum

290 Temple Inland

291 United States Gypsum

Gypsum Fabrications
292 Custom Castings Northeast
293 Formglas

294 Hyde Park FineArt of Mouldings
295 Monumental Construction & Moulding Co.

296 Pittcon Industries
297 Plastglas, Inc

Ceilings
298 Alpro

299 Altro
300 Armsrong
301 BPB Celotex

302 Qsilings Plug

303 Chicago Metallic
304 [sksl lndustries
305 EcophonCertainteed
306 Epic Metal

307 f1y ftsg;s1

308 Gage Corp

309 Georgia-Pacific
310 Gordon

31 1 Hunter DouglasArchitectural Products

312 lll[lusk4l6hitectural Product
313 Johns Manville
314 National Gypsum

315 Novawall Systems
316 0wens Corning

31i USG



The lst Annual ACE Awards - Architects Ghoice for Excellence
Recognizing Excellence in Products + Manufacturers

architecture
+zt ffeiferCableStructures

422 Seco South

423 Shade Concepts

+z+ Sprung Instant Structures

425 Structures Unlimited

426 Sullivan & Brampton

Secufity Access & Surueillance
427 Ademco

428 Alvarado Manufacturing Co

429 Automatic Control

430 Checkpoint Systems, Inc

€1 Controlled Access

+ez Dynalock Corp

433 Byan Security

+g4 Essex Industries, lnc

+ls Ingersoll-Rand Security and Safety

€6 Schlage

€7 Siedle Company

438 Sensormatic Corp

€g Von Duprin

470 Inclinator Company of America

+zt InfiniteAccess

472 KoNE

473 NationalWheel-0-Vater

474 otis Elevator

475 Pflow

476 Schindler Elevator

477 Thyssen Dover Elevator

+28 ThyssenKrupp Elevator

527 Lutrex

528 Lutron

529 Luxo

$o Martin Professional

531 Nessen

s3z 0sram Sylvania

sga Peerless

5s4 Philips Lighting

535 Prescolite

s36 Prisma

537 Prudential

538 Rudd

$9 Selux

s+o Sirmos

s+t Specialty

542 sPl

543 Supervision

544 Targetti

545 Tech Lighting

546 Unilight

547 Visa

s+g Winona

54s Zumtobel Staff

580 HoN

581 Kl

582 Kimball

583 Knoll

584 Meridian

585 Paoli

s86 Steelcase

0utdoor Furniture
587 BarlowTyrie

588 Brown Jordon

sag Eanh Care

590 Knoll

591 Landscape Forms

592 Lloyd Flanders

sgg McGuire

594 Smith & Hawken

595 Wabash Valley

596 Weatherend

597 Woodard

Solid Surfacing
598 Avonite

sgg DuPont -Corian

600 Formica

601 Fountainhead

602 Nevamar

603 Swanstone

604 Wilsonart

Wallcoverings
605 Bolta

606 Designtex

607 Eurotex

ooa Genon

609 Innovations in Wallcoverings

6ro J.M. Lynne

61 I Koroseal

612 LanarK

613 Maharam

614 Wolf Gordon

Plumbing Fixtures
440 Acorn Engineering

++t American Standard

442 Bobrick

++a Bradley Corp

+a+ Chicago Faucet

445 Curvet USA

446 Duravit

++z Flushmate
q+a GeberitManufacturing

449 GROHEAmerica

450 Haws Corporation

451 Kohler

4s2 Kroin

453 Rohl

4s4 Sloan Valve Company

Ktchen & Bath Hardware
455 Bobrick

456 Dornbracht

4b7 Ginger

458 Hafele America

459 Kroin

460 Moen

46r Price Pfister

462 Rohl

463 Sloan Valve

464 Valli &Valli

Lighting
479 Advant

4go Alkco

48r Allscape Lighting

482 American Glass Light

483 Architectural Area Lighting

484 Ardee

485 Artemide

486 Baldinger

487 Bartco

488 Bega

4gg Birchwood

4eo B-K Lighting

49r Boyd

492 Bruck

4$ Capri

494 Color Kinetics

49s Columbia

496 Condaz

497 Cooper

49s CSI

499 D'ac

5oo Davis Muller

501 Elite Bohemia

502 Elliptipar

503 ERCo

504 Exceline

505 Flos

506 Focal Point

507 Foscarini

508 Gardco Lighting

5oe GE Lighting

b1o Hadco

511 Halo

512 Hoffmeister

513 Holophane

sr4 Hubbell

5i5 ILEX

516 lris
517 Jun0

s1g Kim

519 Lam

s2o Ledalite

521 Leucos

522 Leviton

523 Lightolier

524 Litecontrol

525 Lithonia

526 LSI

Furniture Systems
550 Allsteel

551 American Seating

552 Haworth

553 Herman Miller

554 H0N

s55 Kl

5s6 Kimball

ss7 Knoll

558 Paoli

559 Steelcase

soo Stone Dimensions

561 Teknion

562

563

564

565

566

567

568

569

570

571

ct z

573

Seating
Allsteel

American Seating

Haworth

Herman Miller

HON

Humanscale

Keilhauer

KI

Knoll

Steelcase

Stylex

Vitra

615 @Last Software

616 Autodesk

otz Autodessys

618 BentleySystems

61e CAD-l

620 Datacad

621 Graphisoft

622 Nemetchek

oz: RevitTechnology

624 Wind-2 Software

465

466

467

468

469

Elevators/ Escalators
Access lndustries

Atlantic Lifts

Atlas Elevator

Concord Elevator

Fujitec America

I

I

Casegoods
574 Allsteel

575 Bernhardt

s76 Bretford

s77 HaleManufacturing

s78 Haworth

szg Herman Miller
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Finishing Touches
!ndustrV-wide, a balancing ol cost, perlormance, and aesthetic appeal is creating
land reinventing products that blend form wiih function, while keeping a close eye

on the eost to the environment.

Reduced project costs, enhanced real estate value,

improved productivity-according to the U.S. Green Building

Council these very favorable situations can be the result of

following environmentally responsible and friendly building

practices and standards. A coalition gaining momentum

throughoutthe building industry the Council works to pro-

mote the environmental and economical benefits of green

buildings-profitable and healthy places to live and work.

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, LEED, is

the Council's rating system that provides a standard of meas-

ure for products, from ceiling tiles to floor underlayments,

evaluating the whole building to promote an integrated

design process, in which all components have a value in

creating a "high-performance" building. LEED-certified build-

ings also qualify for state and local government incentives,

including tax breaks.

"There's a greater awareness in the industry now regard-

ing environmental issues," says John Mandel, manager of

corporate communications for USG Gorporation, a recognized

leader in building materials and finishes. "The move is

towards specifying products that are beneficial and working

with LEED for a better understanding."

Design Details
"One of the big movements in design today is looking

at different unrelated things and finding the connection,

relating them to each other." says Paul Pearce, senior

designer for Armstrong's commercial flooring design group.

For example. "Natural color, texture, and look has been

dominant for the last seven to eight years. Designers have

been using natural materials-stone, marble, ceramic, and

paper-in what was a movement against the synthetic 80s.

With the current trend to mix materials, we're starting to see

wood and metal, concrete and metal, soft and hard-it is

a way to extend the use of natural materials, with a very

modern, stylish look." lt also has a bonus environmentally

friendly side, stretching what these resources can do, and

creating new ways to reuse materials.

A ,PECIAL 5EETION
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Ceilings, too, once purely technical performance spaces,

are starting to see more texture, patterns, and curves. Pearce

explains, "There's an appreciati0n of the space for its aesthetic

qualities, while retaining its acoustical and lightening needs.

Ceilings are moving from two-dimensional to three-dimensional

spaces, making a unique statement in office space."

S[mm* S&s*ss&**ffi$]&

"An increasing appreciation of the floor as a part of the

artistic design of the interior and an ever-increasing interest in

eco-friendly products and the lifecycle cost benefits of different

flooring types is all part ofthe increasing desire to blend form

with function in the high-end, designer f loor industry," says

Tony Sain, marketing manager for Lonseal, who works hard to

debunk the lingering myths of vinyl's user abllity. From style to

substance, vinyl is a safe and healthy flooring alternative, emit-

ting less Volatile 0rganic Compounds (V0Cs) than linoleum or

rubber products; its low installation costs and longevity equals a

lower lifecycle cost; and for looks, vinyl flooring can realistically

mimic the look and textures of ceramic, stone, and wood grain

patterns. "Lonseal's wide range of stunning sheet vinyl designs

translates into easier sterility of seams and maintenance, allow-

ing designers to blend their projects' practical needs with their

own creative desires," says Sain.

#m*sr ffirafted
Jhere's problem with too many choices, according

I to George Hardy, executive director of the National

Terrazzo & Mosaic Association: "When you can choose

f rom pretty much anything under the sun, it becomes

hard to figure out what your want," he laughs. Color-

blended to the unique selection on the job site, poured

and placed teffazzo tiles offer a handcrafted specialty

with individual style. "Unlike tiles made in the factory,
poured and placed letrazzo tiles are unique to the 1ob-

,similar colors may be selected for another project, but it
,won't ever be identical," says Hardy. Designers like it for
range of colors and creative nature, especially in epoxy

tiles that offer better design abilities and a wider color

selection than cement-based tiles. "Ierrazzo tiles are

very decorative, but they are also very durable and very

low maintenance," says Hardy. "The tiles will Iast the

lifetime of the building and never have to be replaced."



THE EVOLUTIOru OF
CLADDING

1,OOO,OOO BC

ROCK Hard, inflexible, dull.
Hurt when it fell on you.Hard, inflexible. dull.

Hurt when it fell on you .

1970 AD 2002 AD

7000 Bc

I
BRICK

E IFS
Flexible, unlimited color.

Doesn't hurt at all.
EIFS NExT
Extra moisture protection.
Will only hurt brick companies.

IntfOdUCing StO EIFS NEXT. A ilerv Extenor Technology that combines the unlirnited clesign ftexinitity

of tiFS vriih urtbeatable protection against moisture intrusion. We've taken the best from the past to create the future

of clacding and building design. Find cut more about 5to EIFS Next. Call 1-8AA-221-2397 ar visit wwwstocorp.com

1OO% ACRYUC FOLYMERS
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.EscoFrELE"
Changing tlrc way the world look at corrrete"

@ L. M. Scofield Company 2002. All rights reserved. EBD131

The creative versatility of
architectu ral concrete
provides a new vocabulary
for design. More than just
a pretty surface, colorful
enhanced architectural
concrete floors deliver
functionality and value.

For floors that feet won't
defeat, take a closer look at
the beauty and durability
of Scofield Flooring.

circle 1 1 or www.thru.to/architecture
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Vinyl is also ideal for customizing high-traffic floors and giving them a fresh, innovative

appeal. Boppe Gorporation, for example, offers a full range of products designed to accom.

modate changing needs. From wall base and tile to stair treads and accessories. Roppe

Corporation manufactures functional and affordable vinyl and rubber, a very flexible floorinl

system that resists scuffs, will not shrink, and offers low gloss color and pattern inherent

throughout every tread to assure long lasting beauty in high-wear areas and long tread life,

Earpet Eapital
This balancing of unique client needs and environmental factors is evidentthroughouttt

diverse carpet industry as well. Wall-to-wall carpeting is taken to new heights at Eurotex,

a distributor of imported European carpeting systems, including Tretford. Eurotex offers i

complimentary wall product for each of its flooring products. creating a uniform. tailored

look. Woven of natural fibers and nylon, the products offer the understated texture and

aesthetics of wool, along with durable construction to protect walls and absorb unwanted

sounds. A 52-color palette offers superb versatility and when combined with the ribbed tiler

design options multiply. "There is a greater demand for tiles because of their mobility," sayt

Eurotex's James Burns. "You can mix and match for design, and in areas of high traffic, the

selecttiles can be replaced without having to replace the entire carpet."

According to Claire Bowen, vice president of communications at Shaw Gontract, "ln the

commercial market, modular carpeting is growing at a rate significantly higher than broad-

loom." In fact, it is the fastest growing segment of the contract market due to design and

maintenance flexibility and ease of transportation and handling, particularly in high-rise

buildings with narrow corridors and elevators. Installation of tiles is often easier, offering

less downtime and productivity losses in occupied buildings, and lower waste. "While therr

is a higher initial cost for tiles," says Bowen, "the longer service life and leadership in

recyclability and recycled content equals a greatervalue for its life cycle."

Broadloom is not without its merits, however. "Broadloom offers the greatest number of

choices in style and color and the abilityto achieve large-scale visuals," says Bowen, also

citing the abilityto select a performance backing if necessary and the universal acceptanc

of broadloom among buyers. "The importance lies in specifying environmentally responsiblr

products, and the carpet industry has been a leader in providing options to customers," sh(

says. "With recycled products that perform as well or better in all categories and don't cos

more, it is easyto go'green'covertly or overtly. Some prolects use our products based on

style and color. Others use it for its beauty and its environmental attributes. That's the kind r

choice that specifiers like and drives the use of green products."

For example, Shaw Contract offers Eco Solution 0, a high-performance fiber engineered

for the demands of the commercial market with at least 25 percent recycled content in a

wide selection of colors. Pairing the nylon 6 fiber with Shaw's Ecoworx, a lighter weight

alternative to PVC that is fully recyclable, produces a 100 percent recyclable carpet. Many

see these and similar products as a major step forward in improved recycling and disposal
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Carpet for spaces that worh.

Carpet: Bricb House - 800,241,4585 - www,jjcommercial,com - Neocon sbourootn I0-tla
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At J&J Commercial, we offer more complete lifetirne warranties than

any odrer carpet manufacturer. \(/arranties for wear, stain removal-even

moisture barrier. But the question remains, what is "lifetime?"

The answer is up to you. J&J's lifetime warranries are good for however

long you keep our carpet on the floor: 3, I 6, or 30 years* it'.s all up to ,vou.

Isnt it refresl'ring to lc-rorv a manufacturer r.l'ho lets you decide the

Iength of its product warrantiesl

A 45-year rradition of making carpet:Think Smart, think Beauttful,

thinh l(fl Commercial.
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r Armourcoat$

r Armstrong World Industries

> Atlas Carpet Mill

, BASF

> Beaulieu Commercial

> Bluebolt Networks

> C/S Group

> Chicago Metallic

r Dupont Commercial Flooring

> Durkan Patterned Carpets

> Eurotex Inc

> Forms + Surfaces

> Gage Corporation

t Gypsum Association

> Homasote Co

> lllbruck

> J&J Commercial

> Johnsonite

> L.M. Scofield Company

> Lees Carpets

> Lonseal

r Mannington

> Maxxon Corp

> Mohawk Commercial Carpet

> National Wood Flooring

Association

Natural Terrazzo & Mosaic

Association

Pacificrest

PPG Industries

> Roppe Corporation

> Shaw Contract

, Sugatsune

Urecoats

> USG Corporation

' Vinyl Plastics

' ZRC

habits. In the past, a lack of infrastructure to collect ano

transport carpet, carpet materials that weren't designed to

be recycled, and poor economic viability hampered post-

consumer use of end-of-life carpet. "Reuse and recycling

technologies are under development and specifiers should

push this process forward. But patience is also needed to

allow market forces and technologies to catch up to the

vision of approaching sustainability," says Bowen.

"People are becoming more aware that there is a finite

am0unt of resources available," says Amanda Kimball,

director of marketing for J&J Commercial. "As responsible

citizens, we need to come up with alternative ways and

products." To that end, the company, specializing in broad-

loom carpets for the educational and health care markets,

offers a lifetime warranty on all products made of 100 per-

cent Encore SD Ultima, a solution-dyed nylon that contains

25 percent recycled materials and has been produced

in-house since 1991. "We knowthe quality of our nylon since

we make it here," says Kimball. "That gives us the ability to

offer the lifetime warranty, whlch helps extend the life of the

carpet, resulting in less waste."

BASF is another company that is focusing on environmen-

tally friendly products. For example, its Savant line of

engineered fibers is a unique product that offers superior

stain resistance and stain removal, while using a minimum

of 25 percent post-c0nsumer recycled content and 50

percent total recycled content. "This new generation of

advanced fibers is in the forefront of sustainability," says

lan Wolstenholme, sales and marketing manager for BASFs

carpet fiber products, "along with meeting the peak perform-

ance needs."

While the environmental issues play a large role in carpet

selection, performance and style will always matter. "lt's

about a obtaining a certain lookfor an area and meeting the

different demands-whether it be an exciting, unique style

for the main area or a more economical carpet suitable for

back-of-the-house needs," says Kimball.

Prerniurn Paints
"Everyone wants to use products that are environmentally

preferred," says Dan Passinault, manager of marketing for

Pittsburgh Paints and PPG High-Performance Coating, the

Smooth llllaves
7^telebrated for its smoothness, rich colors, design
I
\-rdepth, and classic appearance, Armourcoat han

plasters deliver a most unusual decorative finish.
"Equally suitable in traditional as well as contempo-
rary settings, Armourcoat plasters always look

timeless," says Lucia Reiling, part of marketing for
the Britain-based company. "This offers architects
and designers endless possibilities to use their
creativity and imagination." Reiling also cites the
trend towards natural and mineral-based wall finisher

and indoor air quality. Unlike paints, polished plaster

does not give off any VOC. Gaining attention in the
States following several high-profile retail projects,

Armourcoat emulates ouarried stone such as marble

and limestone, along with surface effects ranging

from highly polished, mirror-like finishes to more

natural. textured effects. Due to the incredible

durability and hardness of Armourcoat polished

plastics, no maintenance is required save periodic

dusting and polishing.

architectural coatings group of PPG Industries. "But in

switching to that product, they can't compromise their

needs for cost and performance"-durability, excellent

hide. minimal odor during application, quick drying time,

and especially in today's green building market, zero V0C

emission. "0ften, painting needs to be done in occupied

spaces and can be very disruptive to the workforce,"

says Passinault. "There has been a growing need to bring

products to the market that perform, but have less odor a

meet all LEED reouirements." Enter the new line of Pure

Performance zero-V0Cs paints, offering the quality of true

premium brands while meeting and surpassing the

ments of an environmentally friendly product. Additionally,

color has become a top-seller in coating applications. "

ls being incorporated more and more into designs and

tion is becoming very color-driven," says Passinault. "E

when color is added, the V0C is still far below regulations,

and the 0roduct still exceeds performance needs."

A 5|'ECI/rL $ECTTOI\I
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lf ambience was the only contribution Vienna made to world culture at the turn of the last
century, the time and place still would be remarkable. Strauss waltzes and Sacher tortes,
neurasthenic archdukes and social-climbing industrialists, court balls and Ringstrasse
promenades lent the Austro-Hungarian capitala certain "nervous splendor"-to cite the
title of Frederic Morton's portrait of the city in the months before Crown Prince Rudoli's
1889 suicide at Mayerling. Rudolf, like many of his contemporaries, found Vienna's courtly
atmosphere stif ling.Their attitudes transformed the conservative Hapsburg capital into a
seat of revolutionary genius, the unloving home of such wunderkinder as Sigmund Freud,

Oskar Kokoschka, Adolf Loos, Arnold Schonberg, Camillo Sitte, and Ludwig Wittgenstein.
There's no better location in the United States to appreciate the rich sensibility and

the profound, sometimes contrary substance of fin-de-siecle Vienna than at the new

Neue Galerie in Manhattan (page 84), with its exceptional collection of early 20th-century
Austrian and German art and design obiects, suitably displayed in a period Fifth Avenue
townhouse. To gauge Austria's creativity at the turn of lhis century, head about 30 blocks
south to East 52nd Street, where architect Raimund Abraham has erected a high-rise for
the,Austrian Cultural Forum (page 76). Intended to combatthe nation's current reactionary
image, it's the 2'lst-century, government-sponsored equivalent oJ Otto Wagner's indepen-
dent House of the Secession, where Gustav Klimt and friends vented their soleens^ The
Forum will host challenging exhibitions and events-sound and light installations, avant-
garde iilm series-created by present-day Austrian artists, presumably ones of splenetic
temperament. But with its strangely anthropomorphic {agade and guillotinelike pinnacle,
ihe most challenging work of all may prove to be Abraham's building itself.

architecture 06.02 75
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Water tower

22nd floor: Mechanical bulkhead

21st tloor: Mechanical room

20th lloor: Rool terrace

19th Jloor: Director's apartment, dining room

--- 18th floor: Director's apartment, living room

Sick of ptoying up to
Ihe Sou nd of Music
ond other cultural
stereotypes, the
Austrian government
builds o chotlenglng
new high-rise art
center in Monhotton.
By Pout Gotdberger.
Photogrophy by
Robert Polidori

17th lloor: Director's apartment, master bedroom

16th floor: Director's apartment, bedrooms

15th lloor: Apartments

14th floor: Apartments

13th iloor: Apartments

12th floor: Loft

1'lth floor: Loft

'l0th f loor: O{f ices

9th {loor: Oflices

8th floor: Offices

7th iloor: Director's oftice

6th floor: Video/seminar room

5th floor: Library and curators'offices

4th lloor: Library

3rd floor: Theater

2nd lloor: Theater

Mezzanine: Cal6

AUSTRIAN CULTURAL FORUM, NEW YORK CITY

cLIENT: Republic of Austria, Ministry for
Foreign Affairs aRcHITECT: Atelier Raimund
Abraham, New York City-Raimund Abraham
(principal);Simone Giostra, Peter Leeb, John
Veikos, Je{f Brown (project coordinators);
Anders Abraham, Chris Barlieb, Jennif er
Whitburn, Catherine Seavitt, Frank Thinius,
Mike Derker, Maya Ballen (collaborators)
ENcINEERS: Ove Arup & Partners (structural/
mechanical/electrical) coNsuLTANTs: Barneyi
Skanska (construction management); RA

Heintges Architects Consultants (curtain
wall) cosr: Withheld at owner's request

SPECIFICATIO NS

F0UNOATI0N C0NCRETE: Civetta Cousins
JV ACHITECTURAL/CAST-tN-PLACE CONCRETE:

Nasso Concrete CorD. ALUMTNUM DooRs AND

FRAMEST ADF/ skylight ELECTRTC TRACTTOI{

ELEVAToRS: serge Elevator cusHIoNED HARD-

WOOD FLOORING: VAL fIOOTS TIOOD FLOORING:

Byrne Millwork sToNE FLooRTNG: GM Crocetti
ACCESS OOORS: Nastasi White GLAzING:

American Industries

Ground floor: Lobby

Basement: Gallery

JUDDaSement

North-south section [----l 12.6' A
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Raimund Abraham is not the typical

New York architect, the Austrian govern-

ment is not the typical New York client,
and the plot of land at 11 East 52nd

Street, which is 25 f eet wide and 81 f eet

deep, is not the typical site for a New

York City high-rise. So it should not be

surprising that the new tower that
Abraham has just completed to serve as

the outpost of Austrian cultural aff airs
in New York is diff erent f rom any tall
building that has ever been built in
Manhattan. lt is diff erent f rom any tall
building that has ever been built any-

where. Abraham's tower, which is called
the Austrian Cultural Forum, resembles

an Easter lsland head as much as a

high-rise: lt is tall and narrow, and it
addresses the street with a jagged,

slanting prof ile that could be the massive

brow and nose of one of those mysterious

sculptures. The building's f ront has

been likened by some critics to the
blade of a guillotine, and while it is easy

to see how its shape could suggest such

a thing, the fact is that this fagade ol
glass, concrete, and horizontal zinc pan-

els has been put together in a way that
seems far less threatening, and much

more benign. The reality is that this is a

gentle building.
Abraham, a native of Austria who

has taught at Cooper Union since 1971

and built almost nothing in this country,

is f amed as a theorist, and he talks about

the deep connections between beauty

and danger. As his building was going

up it looked as if it was going to be

harsh and unyielding, a testament to the
autocratic and technocratic aspects of

Austrian culture, and to Abraham's own

determination to avoid softness. As it

has turned out, while the tower is any-

thing but soft, it has a startling, almost

rhythmic lyricism to it. This is an impor-

tant building for many reasons, and not

the least of them is the way in which

Abraham has managed, subtly,to evoke

the traditional associations we have

with Austrian culture-its over-the-top

richness, those lyrical rhythms, the sen-

suality-without indulging in even the

tiniest hint of historical allusion. He has

created a rumination on Austrian culture

that is of this moment and no other, and

in so doing, he has thrust both that culture

and the architecture of New York lorward.

From late in the 19th century through

the first part of the 20th, Austria created

78 06.02 architecture

a modernism that was very much its
own-not only more sensual than that of
western Europe, but far more attuned to
irony and complexity. Freud's inf luence

alone cannot account lor Austrian
modernism's simultaneous inquiry into
the human psyche and quest for new

forms. But for a long time, the world has

tended to think of Austria more in terms
of Strauss waltzes and Lipizzaner
horses, a state of affairs that the country
may have been prepared to live with
until the revelations about former
President Kurt Waldheim's Nazi associ-
ations put Austria into a position of
international isolation in the'1980s. At
that point, the government, or at least

the cultural forces within Austria, f elt
they needed to show the world that the
country was not reactionary, that it had

a history of being in the avant-garde-
and, more important still, that it was

determined to be on the cutting edge

again. What better way than to build a

new and signilicant piece of architecture
in the world's most visible city?

The government had operated a

small cultural center, the Austrian
lnstitute. in a townhouse on East 52nd

Street since the 1960s, and it decided to
hold an architectural competition, open

only to Austrian architects, to expand

on the site. The competition was held in
'1992, with Richard Meier, Charles
Gwathmey, Kenneth Frampton, and

Herman Czech, among others, serving

as jurors. The program was demanding,

since it required that galleries, a small
auditorium, a library and research center,

off ices, and an apartment for the insti-
tute's director be crammed into the site

occupied by the townhouse. The site

could not be expanded, since it was

wedged tightly between a red-brick

hotel f rom the 't920s, the Berkshire, and

a mediocre glass off ice tower that had

seemed narrow when it was built in the

1970s, but that now, by comparison, looks

almost colossal.
It has been a long and diff icult road

f rom competition to finished building.

Abraham won the competition, but back

home in Austria, he was not exactly the

local boy made good-it took six years

of lobbying before the government was

willing to f und construction, which

eventually cost $30 million. And iust a

few months ago, in protest against the
presence of Jorg Haider in Austria's



coalition government, Abraham
renounced his Austrian citizenship.
which created a f irestorm in Austria as

the building neared completion.
Fitting the complex program onto

this tight site all but required some kind

of "sliver" building, as towers that are

built on narrow, townhouse-sized plots
are generally called in New York. lt's
usually a term of derision, and not the
least of Abraham's accomplishments is

that he may have given the idea of the
sliver a good name. Abraham was the
only one of 226 competitors who placed

the stairs in the rear. running a pair, in

scissor fashion, back and forth across

the back of the fagade. The elevators are

slightly in lront of the stairs, and so the
layout leaves the entire width of the
small f loor area f ree. In all of the other
designs, the core was placed as it might
be in a townhouse, halfway between the
front and the back, which broke up the
f loors into tiny rooms.

Abraham made an architectural
expression out of the rear fagade. The

zigzag oI the scissor stairs is visible in
the concrete pattern of the north fagade,

which Abraham likens to Brancusi's
Endless Column.lt's unf ortunate that
this fagade is all but invisible f ronr the
street (except for a couple of random
glimpses of sections of it that you can
get f rom Madison Avenue around 53rd

Street), since it has that clear, crisp
energy that comes irom a rational idea

turned into art.

Abraham broke from the standard
sliver, which has identicalf loors piled
one on top of the other, in another way.

The program of the forum called for a

variety of diff erent uses, which Abraham
ordered by size;that, in turn, yielded a

varying section, which the architect
expressed through the sloping front
fagade. The largest and most public
functions, such as galleries and an audi-
toriumirecital hall, require the largest
spaces and occupy the lowest floors;
library and research areas, which are
semipublic, go above them;off ices are
above these; and the director's triplex
apartment, the most private space, is at
the top. lt did not escape Abraham that
this prof ile resembles the traditional
setback form of the New York skyscraper,
and that he, like architects from Hugh
Ferriss onward, was ref lecting both the
demands of the zoning code and the
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pure visual appeal of such forms in his

tower's shape. But in the same way that
Abraham has managed to evoke the spi rit

of Austrian modernlst culture wlthout
replicating it llterally, he has also been

able to establish here his own and

equally un-derivative f orm of comment
on the New York skyscraper vernacular.

Abraham has ref erred to the building

as having three vertical parts. He calls

the fagade "the mask;" the center of the
building, which contains the rooms, "the
core;" and the rear, with the stairs, "the
vertebrae." lt's a bit cute, especially if
you think of the idea of cal I ing the fagade

a mask as a kind of pun on Freudian

notions of public and private f aces. This

may be one of those cases in which a

serious theorist, eager to be understood
by his new, wider audience, tries a little
too hard to be comprehensible.

Abraham is welcome to it, but I don't

think his buildlng needs such verbal

crutches. The lagade, which I Jound dis-
quieting, or at least self-consciously
awkward, as it was going up, looks both

stronger and less threatening the more

you look at it. The sloping planes of

glass, set like four huge louvers and

f ramed by zinc panels, have an almost

odd air of domesticity to them once you

get accustomed to seeing them on the

streetscape. This is domesticity con-

torted into the proportions of the narrow

New York tower, which means, of course,

that it isn't domestic at all. But that, in

itself, is one of Abraham's aesthetic

accomplishments here. He has made a

tower that at once celebrates the tradi-
tions of New York skyscrapers while

breaking away from them, that nods

toward domesticity while being public

and institutional, and that reinvents

modernity while connecting, in the deep-

est way, to the modernism that is now a

part of history. fr

Paul Goldberger is the architecture critic

/or lhe New Yorker and a contributing

writer for Architectural Digest. His most

recent bookis The World Trade Center

Remembered ( Abbev ille P ress, 2001 ).
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Seating can be rearranged lor baseball or soccer

Third-level gallery Concourse and footbridges leading into the arena
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Piich moves outside between games

TEcHN0L0GY: THE PITCH
The Hovering Stage, as the architects like to call the
grass pitch, stays outside unless there is a soccer game,

to give it the benefit of sun and rain. It is surrounded

by an area of gently sloped grass, which serves as an

outdoor arena and a natural public plaza.

The turf pitch sits 0n a layer 0f sand above heating
and draining pipes supported by a concrete deck on
a steel frame. The deck is equipped with air blowers,
34 wheels, and devices for turning. When the hlowers
are on, it is basically a hovercraft: They create a pneu-

matic force of 1.09 atmospheres, which reduces the
weight of the 8,300-ton grass field by 90 percent.

When moving straight, the field detects signals from
emitters hidden in the f loor. When the structure
makes turns, axles rise up from the floor to guide it.

Inside the arena, there are two movable, crescent-
shaped stands, each with 2,400 seats, which are
positioned on two sides of the diamond (along first and
third base) in baseball mode, then rotated and pulled
close to the field at the 50-yard-line for soccer. The
stadium also has retractable stands that are hidden
beneath the permanent stands, and rolled out to fill the
space where the hovering stage entered the stadium.

Soccer fans are a unique breed. This a fact sustained not by numbers-it's the world's favorite
sport-but by the idiosyncratic ways they display their passion for it. The average soccer nut's
obsession extends far beyond the game itself, a perfect ballet that unfolds with the abstract yet
cohesive movement of 22 bod ies arou nd the unmapped path of a small wh ite ba ll. Most f ans
also know about the newest generation of Adidas Predators, or the status of Manchester United
star David Beckham's left ankle (or hairstyle). Stadiums, too, occupy a fair chunk of the soccer
f an's brain space. From the beloved and now lost Wembley outside London, to Renzo Piano's
elegant San Nicola in Bari, ltaly, stadiums evoke opinions and alliances as strong as sentiments
toward teams and players. (Mention Anf ield, Old Trafford, or Highbury around any English lad,
and see what happens.) Intimacy, history, safety, efficiency, and a host of other features both
pragmatic and symbolic, are keys to a truly great stadium.

Central, too, is the pitch, as the playing f ield is properly known, that green rectangle upon
which all eyes rest for 90 suspended minutes. The open-air San Siro, home f ield of Milan and
Intermilan, might be loved for a variety of reasons, but is perpetually derided for the fact that the
grass on the shaded half of the pitch is always yellow and requires constant replacement. This
is true of dozens of top-f light stadiums in the world, but one sets itself apart:The new Sapporo
Stadium, in Sapporo, Japan, is an enclosed dome with an adjacent outdoor natural-turJ f ield
that can be wheeled in for games, and back out for sun and rain. The buzz about Sapporo, built
for the 2002 World Cup that Japan and Korea are hosting this summer, started in the soccer
community long before it reached the architecture world. An avid player myself, I heard about it
years ago while playing pick-up games in the dirt bowls of Central Park.
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Aerialview

NATURAL LAWN

SAPPORO OOME, TOYOHIRA-KU, SAPPORO, JAPAN

cLIENT: City of Sapporo-Nobuo Katsura (mayor)
ARCHITECT: Hiroshi Hara and Atelier, Tokyo-Hiroshi
Hara, Wakana Hara (project architects) AssoCIATE

ARcHITEcT: Atel ier BNK, Sapporo, Japan-Takashi
Akiyama (proiect architect) ENGINEERS3 Takenaka
Corporation, Taisei Corporation (structural/
mechanical/electrical/civil/acoustics) coNsuLTANTs:

Sasaki Structural Consultants (structural); Lighting
Planners Associates (lighting); GENERAL coNTRAC-

T0Rs: Taisei Corporation; Takenaka Corporation;
Schal Bovis cosr: 5310 million

LAYER OF SAND

HEATING ELEMENTS

I\iIAGNETIC SENSOR
FOR SLIDING

DRAINPIPE

CONCRETE PCA PANEL

AIR BLOWER FOR HOVERING

OPERATION AND CONTROL PANEL

DEVICE FOR TURNING AND SLIDING

Pitch assembly

PIVOT FOR TURNING

DEVICE FOR
TURNING AND SLIDING

DEVICE FOR POWER SUPPLY

DEVICE FOR POWER SUPPLY

AIR SEALING

o
o
o
0

entrance lor movable pitch

single-slope stands

observatory

movable stand
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The movable turf pitch in the outdoor amphitheater

TECHN0L0GY: THE R00F
Built by a joint venture of two Japanese design and
construction companies, Takenaka Corporation (which

has built seven of the l0 stadiums in Japan where the
World Cup will be played) and Taisei Corporation,
the Sapporo Stadium is a steel-frame, crossbeam arch
structure. It uses an orthogonal grid of arch trusses
with a self-balancing system employing suspended

bridge decks. The roof is a single layer of Teflon-coated
fiberglass membrane; Teflon provides extra rigidity
and weather protection. The translucent roof transmits
16 percent natural sunlight while limiting the solar
heat gain.

The outdoor grass field selves as an open public

space, for promenading or casual soccer playing.
At 279 feet wide, 394 feet long, and 4.5 feet in height,
the field slides through a 295-foot-wide opening at
13 feet per minute, taking approximately five hours for
the whole maneuyer. The dome and outdoor field are
part of a larger park, which includes two other soccer
fields, one with artificial turf, the other natural.

Of the 10 stadiums (eight newly built) where the World Cup games will be played in Japan,
the 42,600-capacity Sapporo Dome has attracted the most attention. Designed by Hiroshi Hara,
Atelier Phi, Architectural Research Off ice, and Atelier BNK, all Japan-based f irms, the $364
million stadium appears like a silvery spaceship that has landed on the top of a picturesque hill.
Sapporo is Japan's northernmost city, and prone to heavy snowf all in the winter; the smooth
curve of the 804-by-74S-foot dome doesn't allow the drifts to pile up on its vast surface.

The site plan resembles a pair of spectacles: One round lens consists of the dome, and the
other is an open amphitheater in which the soccer Jield sunbathes. Indoors, the stadium has an
artilicial-turf baseballf ield (baseball is stillthe favorite sport in Japan) that may be rolled up
and removed to make way for the 279-by-394-foot,8,300-ton grass f ield to slide into place.
Why such an extraordinary amount of engineering for a big patch of grass? While artilicial turf
may be f ine for relatively sedentary sports like baseball, it is unacceptable to soccer purists.
Admittedly, we've come a long way since f irst-generation AstroTurf, notorious for producing turf
burn, stressed knees, and strained ankles. Today's turf is more "grasslike," with longer, softer
blades and a more resilient surface (most now has a substrate of rubber pebbles, made from
shredded recycled tires). But pros and traditionalists will stand for nothing less than fragrant,
juicy grass.

When Argentina and England square off in the Sapporo stadium on June 7, a television
audience ol two billion will witness a momentous game made possible by architecture and
engineering. A magic carpet of grass will transport players and viewers alike to another place,
for a memorable. if f leetino. time. E
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Three Projects for the Mitlers
By Anne Guiney

Cummins Engine Chitdcore Center

Cu mmins Engine Distributorship Prototype
Irwin Union Bonk Bronch Prototype
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A walkthrough downtown Columbus, Indiana, could intimidate any
architect planning to build there. From Eliel Saarinen's astonish-
ingly gracef ul First Christian Church of 1942,to the nail-on-the-
head rightness of l. M. Pei's 1969 public library across the street,
there is a lot to live up to. Columbus's fame for modern architecture
is well deserved, and a commission f rom the city's enlightened
patron, the Cummins Engine Foundation, is justif iably regarded as
an honor. However, Carlos Jim6nez, the principal of an eponymous
studio in Houston, has completed two buildings in Columbus,
and demonstrates not a case of nerves about his position in pos-
terity, but enormous pleasure in simply being there,

A stroll with J im6nez includes an unnecessary trip to the
ATM in Eero Saarinen's'1954 lrwin Union Bank &Trust building,the
withdrawal made primarily because it is so nice to go inside and
have an excuse to linger. Aside f rom computers on the original
desks, the ATM machine is the only visible addition to Saarinen's
open glass box, with its shallow-domed light f ixtures. Jim6nez
exclaims over Kevin Roche's ivied colonnade at the Cummins
Corporate Headquarters: The gardenlike entrance makes the vast
building seem friendly, even small. This is his f irst oJ several
odes to Roche, and an occasion to shoot slides lor his admittedlv
large collection. Carlos Jim6nez loves Columbus.

His emotion suggests an interesting lineage for local architec-
ture. lt runs from Eliel and Eero Saarinen to Roche, Eero's student.
and now to Jim6nez, in a connection more about sensibility than
style. While Roche is out of fashion, his buildings in Columbus
show a remarkable attention to the interests of individuals.
f rom engine builders to people buying stamps. That humanism
manif ests itsel{ formally, and this is what these architects share:
a quiet, even self-effacing, approach to the art of building.

Columbus's current nature is due largely to the Miller f amily,
which owns maiors shares in Cummins, Inc. and the lrwin Union

./*
-i:5p'-sF

L_1

Floor plan t--------l S+' >
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lobby

ctassrooms

playground

commons

kitchen

mechanical

J im6nez's Cummins Engine Childcare Center (top and facing page)
presents a straightforward face to its surroundings. From the out-
side, the inward slant of the building's roof indicates a centralized
organization (center); only the classrooms for older students open
onto playgrounds outside the building (above).

t!

o

East-west section -------- 12'
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Kid-height windows in an inner corridor look onto a playground

at the center of the building (facing page). Adult-height, full-
length windows in the lobby allow parents to see their children at
play (above); a light monitor, visible from the playground, brings

light into the lobby (center). In the playgtound for older students,

Jim6nez has constructed a houselike storage shed (top).
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lobby

parts counter

parts storage

oJfice

quick-service

service bays

Bank,two of thetown's major businesses. In 1957, J. lrwin Miller,

the former CEO of Cummins, decided to sponsor the building
of new schools (and later, all public projects) in the county, under-

standing that improving the quality of life in Columbus would

help attract good people to the company. His Cummins Engine

Foundation agreed to pay the architectural fees {or new school

buildings as long as the client chose {rom a preselected list of

nationally known architects. At the opening of a Harry Weese-

designed, foundation-f unded golf clubhouse, Miller explained his

philosophy: "We would like to see IColumbus] become the city
in which the smartest, the ablest, the best young f amilies every-

where would like to live.... Cummins is not for cheap education, or

inadequate, poorly paid government, or second-rate facilities,
or low taxes just f or the sake of low taxes.... We are happy to pay

our share, whether in work, or in taxes, or in gifts like this one."

The foundation first contacted Jim6nez in 1996, and asked him

to submit lor consideration a design of a new branch library in

Hope, Indiana, about 15 miles outside o{ Columbus. And though

the client didn't choose Jim6nez-the project went to Deborah

Berke, an architect whose work is, if possible, even quieter-his
presentation impressed the foundation's board. In 1997, they

invited Jim6nez to compete f or the Cummins Child Development

Center (a commission he won) and later to create prototypes

{or Cummins distributorships and the lrwin Union Bank; he is

currently designing a new Indiana headquarters for lrwin Union.

In eff ect, Jim6nez has become the latest house architect f or

the Miller family businesses, much in the way that Weese and

Roche were in the'60s and '70s, respectively.

The f irst two built examples of the protoypes J im6nez designed

for lrwin Union and Cummins opened last year, and while neces-

sarily simple and f lexible buildings, both use ideas that are typical

to Jim6nez's work. His own studio in Houston is a dark periwinkle

Floor plan f-:51' z-

Cummins' Houston distributorship announces itself from the high-

way with an intense blue fagade (facing page, bottom). A metal

canopy shelters the front door (facing page, top). Just inside is a

counter for the sale of machine parts (top), stored in an adjacent

wing (center). Repair bays extend behind the blue wing (above).

I
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CU14I4INS SOUTHERN PLAINS, HOUSTON

cLIENT: Cummins Southern Plains, Houston Distributorship-
Robert D. Gillikin (president); A Charles Funai (vice president)
ARcHITECT; Carlos Jim6nez Studio, Houston-Carlos Jim6nez
(principal/project designer); David Vargo, John Bowley
(project architects); Cris Ruebush, Manfred Barboza, Brett
Zamore (project team) ENGTNEERS: Haynes Whaley Associates
(structural); CCRD Partners (mechanical/electricaUHVAC);
R. G. Miller Engineers (civil); Kenneth E. Tand & Associates
(geotechnical) c0NSULTANT: Randorff and Associates (acoustics)
GENERAL CoNTRACToR: Keating Building Corporation
cosTr $5 million pHoToGRApHER: Paul Hester

SPECIFICATIONS

REINFORCED MASONRY UNITS: FEAthErIitE T.P.O. MEIIBRANE

R00FIl{G SYSTEI4: carlisle LOU-E GLASS: Pilkington INSULATED

SKYLIGHTS: Naturalite U000 D0oRs: Lonestar Doors UETAL

D0oRs: Overhead Door Corporation LocK sETs: Sargent



Q lobby

@ tetter

@ ol{ices

@ vault

@ kitchen

@ drive-through

blue, and several of his other projects demonstrate that he is a

man unafraid ol strong color. Large portions of the fagade of the

Southern Plains engine distributorship, in Arlington, Texas, are a

brilliant royal blue, picking up the tint of Paul Rand's "C" logo for
Cummins;the exposed l-beams inside are saf ety yellow, What
separates the two protoypes from off-the-shelf boxes are both the

broad gestures and careful detailing. At the buff, brick-and-glass

Seymour, Indiana, branch of the lrwin Union Bank, a canopy over

the drive-in teller windows angles upwards, a sharp aluminum f lag

that picks up the aluminum paneling on the entry fagade.

Jim6nez ref ines his details even f urther at the Cummins Child

Development Center, on the outskirts of town between a low-lying

residential neighborhood, a small creek, and a series of Cummins

f actory buildings. Though the 22,000-square-foot building's long

street fagade is patterned in red-brown brick, green galvanized

aluminum panels, and a set of porthole-like windows, it has a

reserved presence. The reason becomes clear inside:The building

is oriented, conceptually and f unctionally, toward children. Class-

rooms open onto a single-loaded corridor that circumscribes

a wedge-shaped outdoor play area at the building's heart. Since

kids tend to spend a lot of time sitting or playing on the ground,

Jim6nez set the radiant coil heating system into the floor.

J im6nez speaks warmly of the experience of working for

Cummins: "That a corporation is not driven by prof it alone is

amazing to me." (He lives in Houston, after all, the land of Enron.)

One can imagine Cummins'civic leadership as the gentle progeni-

tor of an architectural good-citizenship: Few of the architects
who have built in and around Columbus atthe behest of the Millers

have put their own interests above those of the town. Where that
has happened, the buildings seem out of place, and get from

Jim6nez iust a nod of the head, or a ruef ul smile. With his work in

Columbus, Jimenez has shown himself to be a true citizen. I

Plan [---------l 14' V

The roof of the lrwin Union Bank branch in Seymour, Indiana, gently

curves towards the rear (top), and the metal dlive-through canopy

rakes upward (center).0n the interior, individual offices ring an

open banking hall (above). While the building's simple forms echo

generic strip and farm buildings, the meticulous assembly of metal 
'

brick, and glass betrays Jim6nenz's careful hand (facing page).
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lf you should f ind yourself in Montreal's Botanical Garden, walk past
the Japanese garden and turn left into a stand ol spruce. Continue
down a dirt path, beyond a rock pile deposited like a glacier's calling
card, and you will see a roofline undulating through the trees-your
f irst glimpse of the First Nations Pavilion. Or better yet, throw these
directions out and discover the pavilion on your own. lt honors the
300th anniversary of the Great Peace of Montreal, a 1701 treaty that
reconciled Canada's French settlers with a warring patchwork ol

indigenous people. Given the f eat of diplomacy that spawned this
commemoration, the building's site appropriately has a kind of tension-
it runs along a boundary between two forests, one spruce, the other
leaf y maple and birch. The program involved delicate conceptual nego-
tiations as well. The pavilion had to refer to the customs, crafts, and
agricultural practices of a dozen dilferent cultures-from the Abenaki
to the Inuit-without slighting the uniqueness of each or resorting to
hackneyed symbols, such as tepees or igloos.
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underneath. Rainwater f lows out of this hollow, notching the ground
below, and enlarging the creek naturally. Late in the afternoon of an
early spring day, sunlight seems to pool in the hollow.

After vanquishing their initial concerns about Saucier + perrotte's
design, the contractors cast the rooJ on site, in a single piece, from a
wooden mold that had been built in a factory. The rough surface pattern
of the plank work is embedded in the concrete, giving the roof a richly
textured surface. Every day, workers doused the steel gutter with waier

until it began to rust, producing a {lame-colored scribble that is legible
at a distance. ln lact, the orange rooflins is the first thing that visitors
see as they approach the pavilion through the spruce forest. Saucier
compares the line to a wisp of smoke curling out of a distant campf ire.

Cut into the concrete roo{ is a scattering of glazed holes that project
rectangles of sunlight onto the bare earth below. The seemingly random
siting of these patches is meant to suggest the arbitrary positions of
tallen logs. And when Saucier discovered that visitors were not merely

ec*trast witl': the smo*ih ccnsrete s*rfaee of the pavilion,s enclosed rneeting rocnr.
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cLIENTT Botanical Garden c{ Montreal, Parh and Garden Service o{ Mcntreal
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passing through the pavilion, but sticking around, he placed log benches
to look as though they had been abandoned atthe site.

The choice to conserve natural forms and palettes was inspired by
both aesthetic and environmental values. ,.There is no color in the
project except the color of real materials," Saucier says. Materials and
foods of the indigenous peoples the pavilion honors-corn, birch bark,
cranberries cast in resin-fill the decorative screens that alternate
with the display cases. A native craftsman and his family wove the grid
of birch branches that is lashed to a glass wall at the building's south

end. Nearby, another artist carved animal motif s into a black exterior
concrete panel.

Though the gardens themselves are open year-round, the pavilion
is closed in winter and spring. While hardy, parka-clad visitors who
have the pleasure of stumbling upon it might lament that the exhibition
space is closed, the architects smile and point to the energy-saving
advantages of operating it seasonally. The building reopens in June. f,

Julie Lasky is the former editor-in-chief oflnteriors.

at the Fitst $atis*s $avi!i{tn {{acing paq1e, right}, Vitrines dsuhle as stru*ture in helping lc support the roof {a5ovr}"



Civic Akimbo
Germon Architect-cum-ortist Jurgen Moyer H.

mokes o stortting debut with his town hotl for
Schornhouser Pork, Germony. By Aoron Betsky
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Mayer H. designed the City Hall at a 5 percent tilt (ahove); fiher-optic cahles

hang from poles in an adjacert plaza. A notch in the north lagade accommodates

a terrace for the main meeting space (facing page, top)' The cantilevered

entrance canopy doubles as an upside-down fountain (facing page, bottom)'
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The civic isn't what it used to be. Instead of
pediments and fagades, broad steps and
cavernous halls, the places where a commu-
nity gaihers these days are usually anonymous
boxes with low ceilings and f luorescent lights.
We experience our government through banks
of teller windows. The situation is the same
in Europe as it is the United States. lt is up to
architects to try to make f orms that bring
us together, whether we are Americans or
Germans, Christians or Muslims.

In the small, new town of Scharnhauser
Park, outside of Stuttgart, Germany, the young
architect Ji.jrgen Mayer H. (he added the last
letter of his middle name, he says, "because
there are too many architects here called
Mayer") has succeeded admirably in doing
so. He has made a convincing civic form, even
though the result does not seem particularly
inviting at Jirst. Faced with providing a focal
point for a still-emerging town that will soon
have 10,000 residents (25 percent of them born
outside of Germany, in North Af rica, Turkey,
and the former Eastern Europe) on a onetime
American army base, he made a slightly
tilted box clad in anodized aluminum panels.fr' -".*_-
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lnstead of a colonnade, there is a cantilevered
rool over the entrance, f rom which computer-
controlled streams of water pour down in a

kind of reverse fountain. Mayer H. has turned
the columns that, in concept, should have
supported this Jront into an array oftilted
poles sitting next to the building. Fiber-optic
lighting rods hang f rom their tops, indicating
true vertical. Together with an adjacent
school complex, the City Hall establishes,
if somewhat uncomfortably, the civic heart
of Scharnhauser Park.

Mayer H. won the competition forthe City
Hall in 1992, his f irst completed f reestanding
design. I n a procedure that is now standard
practice in Germany, nine invited cornpetitors
vied against several hundred entrants lrom
the European Economic Community. Mayer H.,
who grew up near Stuttgart, was one ofthe
latter group, and won the commission with a

red-clad box whose 5 percent tilt was meant
to indicate "a certain unease in our society
about the civic." The jury made him tone down,
his color palette to an array of browns and
grays ("based on the brownish-gray slate Jrom

the area," says Mayer H., "but also on my
nostalgia for the colors that were so common
here when I was growing up in the 1970s").
Nonetheless, the building is still startling,
"l knew everything around here was going to
be red brick and in straight lines," the architect
explains. "l f elt it was necessary to stand out."
The approach is consistent with Mayer H.'s
approach not just to architecture, but to
art as well-he has shown such projects as
heat-sensitive sheets in art galleries in
America and Europe-in that he is concerned
with lorms that make memory evident.

According to Karl-Joseph Jansen, the
director of the City Planning Department,
"The building will be embedded by four-story
commercial and mixed-used buildings on all
sides, but it will be the center ol the area."
He is pleased with the City Hall, including its
5 percent tilt and its aluminum panels, which
Germans consider an environmentally good
cladding material because a new anodizing
process makes it entirely recyclable. The build.
ing's form is "a little startling to most people,,,
Jansen admits, "but when they enter inside, the
'wow'reaction takes ove r immediately.',

That is because Mayer H. used one ofthe
oldest tricks in the book of civic design: He
organized the City Hall's disparate lunctions
around a grand vertical circulation space-
except, in his building, stairs, ramps, and
bridges crisscross in a dizzying array of
concrete and backlit corrugated plastic planes.
Though he engaged in a much more compli-
cated design process involving an "e.gram,', or
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laser-cut glass model ofthe open spaces
(which he also showed in several galleries as

an art piece), the result is rather traditional. The

central hall organizes allthe building's f unc-

tions: ofiices and service counters, a library, an

art gallery, a multipurpose room-cum-city-

council chamber, a wedding chapel, and class-

rooms Jor a local community college and music

school. "l think of the whole interior as a three-

dimensional civic square," says Mayer H.

Whilethe central circulation and structural

supports are bare (but beautifully finished)
concrete, and nonbearing walls are painted a

vivid green, the public spaces extst at the

intersection o{ bands offluorescent lights hid-

ing behind corrugated plastic, wood, windows,

and carpet. All of these horizontal and vertical
planes have different hues of gray and brown,

mimicking the exterior treatment and becoming

darker as one rises past the most-used spaces

to the off ices at the top iloor. Only the gallery,

a basement oasis one reaches by a bridge

and a staircase that just misses touching the

f loor, is a completely calm, white box.

The colored bands help to lighten the

otherwise institutional quality of the public

spaces ("though I still can't quite feel com{ort-

able with allthat brown-Jtirgen says it is a

generational thing," admits Jansen, who is

about 10 years older than Mayer H.). The diff er-

ence in size and circulation needs of the

volumes, which are arranged on what the archi-

tect calls "trays" instead of neatly stacked

Jloors, both creates a lively outside fagade and

necessitates the continually shitting pattern

of stairs, corridors, and leJtover "meeting

spaces," In the library, the presence of an

entry to a small underground parking garage

at the far end of the space means that the iloor
slopes, creating a children's nook adults can

only enter by bending or crawling. The wedding

room is covered in gold metallic fabric, giving

the small space a luscious feeling. "lt is
especially popular among our citizens of

f oreigrr extraction," notes Jansen.

For all its spatial complexity, visual tricks,

shi{ts, and strange color schemes, what makes

the Scharnhauer Park City Hall work is its

essential massiveness. lt sits securely in the

new community, providing the enigmatic anchor

a place stillinventing its identity needs: People

can recognize the place by this strange

building, and read any number of associations

into it, trom a leftover U.S. army bunker to a

base camp for some f uture civilization.
The use of concrete not only gives the

interiors a grand feeling, but also allows the

building to act as a thermal storage device.

During the summer, employees leave the outer

windows in the double faqade (a standard Jor

112 06.02 architecture
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most new German buildings) open at night,

allowing cool air to enter into the space, and

then close them during the day. There is no

air-conditioning, and the vents at the bottom

oJ each window are covered with a metal grill

whose pattern Mayer H. nteans to recallthe

code of the computers that labor away inside

to do the real work of the civic. The double

fagade also serves as sound insulation from

an adjacent busy intersection. The whole City

Hallfeels sensible and solid.

For allthat logic,there is still something

disturbing aboutthis building, and Jt.lrgen

Mayer H. is glad of that, "This is a new commu-

nity," he says. "lt didn't exist when I was grow-

ing up. Nobody knows where they are, in many

ways. This building is slightly disorienting,

irom the shift o{ the outside to the stairs in the

gallerywhere you have to take that extra step

to reach solid ground, allthe way to the color.

It means you have to f igure out where you are'"

By making a building that is so solid and

secure, and yet slightly off-kilter, the architect

and his client may havefound a way of forcing

citizens to iigure out what they want to make

of their own civic sPace. It

ll4 06.02 architect-re

The glass wall in the lohby, which overlooks ihe basement gallery, wtaps around

to the main stairwell (bottom left). The gallery is U-shaped in section, thanks to

ils closed concrete access bridge (top left)' The stair leading down from the btidge

to the gallery cantilevers just above the floor (right)'
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ARCHITECTURE'S PRODUCT REVIEW
To Advertise CalUFax Michael Parrish 1-64'6-654-5763 or Fax 1'646'654'5816

The Bungalow Gutter Bracket Co.

Fusioncast, a cast metal wall sur-
facing by Gage, is an appropriate
material for elevator doors, elevator
cabs, and a multitude of vertical
surfacing applications where metal
patterns that feature luster, relief,
durability, and ease of application
are a requirement. Standard sheet
size 36"-48" x 96". Contact the fac-
tory for more information.

Gage Corp.
803 S. Black River Street, Sparta, Wl
54656. Tel 800-786-4243 Fax 608-269-

7622 www.gagef usioncast.com or
www.gageceilings,com
CSI Booth 354
Circle 101

Bilco's New LumiventrM Automatic Fire Vent

The Redesigned domed fire vent has
a new low profile cover design that
provides daylight, energy efficiency
and automatic fire venting protec-
tion. Standard features include a

multi-wall, polycarbonate cover that
offers a 40% improvement in insula-
tion performance; maximized light
transmittance; minimized solar heat
gain; and surface treatment to resist
UV degradation. Available in UL-
listed and FM approved sizes.
(203) 934-6363, www.bi lco.com

CSI Booth 1903

Circle 102

Eldorado Stone
Over the last 30 years, Eldorado
Stone has manufactured The Most
Believable Architectural Stone
Veneer in the WorldrM. With over
25 stone profile types and 100 dis-
tinctive color palettes, even the
most discerning eye can't see the
difference between Eldorado Stone
and real stone. For more informa-
tion call 1-800-925-1491 or visit
www.eld orad osto ne.com.

Circle 103

Gage Corporation

New Fire-Rated Doors & Framing

The Bungalow Gutter Bracket Co.
offers custom half-round gutter
brackets specifically for exposed
rafter tails. All brackets are 'made-
to-order', and are shaped to the
rafter tail prof ile, as well as the
rafter thickness, end profile, and
roof slope. Therefore every bracket
is uniquely designed to accentuate
the architecture of the structure for
which it is produced. Architect's
drawing concepts welcomed. Visit
www.bu n galowgutterbracket.com,
or call 859.335.1555.

U.S. Patent 5,687,936

Gircle 104

Technical Glass Products offers
Fireframes@ by Forster. The fire-rat-
ed doors and frames provide a dra-
matically different profile than tradi-
tional hollow metal steel doors and
framing. Fireframes carry ratings up
to 2 hours and allow extremely large
expanses of glass. For complete in-
f ormation, call 1 -888-397-Fl RE (3473)

or visit www.f ireglass.com.
Circle 105

Heat-N-Glo's Crescent is the first
fireplace specifically designed with
the kitchen in mind. lt boasts a

beautiful arched front design and
its optional door features a func-
tional flip down warming shelf. For

more information call Heat-N-Glo at
888-427-3973.

Circle 1116

Heat-N-Glo

1 16 6.02 architecture www.thru.to/arch itecture
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NEOCON PREVIEW

I PRESENTATION IS EVERYTHING
With its quiet detailing and simple {orm, the
Vox Presentation Wall f rom the ICF Group
combines utility and design. The f lexible
Presentation Wallcan be specif ied with a
variety of different surfaces, including a
white board, tack board, projection screen, a
combination writing/projection surf ace,
and a magnetic board, all concealed behind
either wood-veneer or fabric-covered
sliding doors,

a SHORT CIRCUIT
Lees has adapted its award-winning Metaf loor
pattern to carpet tile with WovenCircuit.
Available in 24-inch and B6-inch squares, the
line's modern geometry is visually similar to
a circuit board. Designed for high-traff ic
areas, WovenCircuit has a low, dense pile.

3 STARCK SOCK HOP
Hula Hoop, Philippe Starck's new work chair
for Vitra, has no visible mechanical parts
to detract from its seductive design. The
polypropylene seat twists, turns, and gently
rocks on a f ive-point aluminum base with
transparent castors, and comes in light and
dark gray, violet, yellow, and orange.

4 SPOTLESS
Maharam is reintroducing Unisol fabric,
designed in 1965 by Verner Panton, as a part
of its archival collection. Unisol is composed
of a series of circles that are compressed
vertically and horizontally into ellipses to create
a grid. The f abric is best used for upholstery.

5 STAND BY TREE
U.S. street-f urniture manufacturer Rpl intro-
duces the D200 bicycle stand from the German
company MWH. The stainless steel stand
measures approximately 38 inches high by 26
inches wide. The simple geometry of the stand
coordinates with a complete line of benches,
bollards, and waste receptacles.
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"L.S." 2002, BY CRAIG KALPAKJIAN

It's o horrowing trip down the qirless

stqirwetts ond corridors of Croig

Kotpokjion's photoreqtistic digitot

imqges. Fomitior yet disorienting' these

interiors ore equo[ ports institutionot

spoce ond isotqtion tqnk. The ortist

describes his f ormZ-rendered pictures,

which evotved out of eortier scutpturqt

work, os being qbout "the woy certqin

kinds of high modernism hqve

morphed into corporote orchitecture."

Kotpokjion tokes the functionotity

of corporote orchitecture to o perverse

extreme in his pictures, meditoting

on its hord utititorion ospects ond

emphosizing the tittte detoits (such os

the boseboords qnd vents) thot disrupt

the purity of the interior design. The

qddition of surveittqnce geor in these

depoputoted spoces gives onother

creepy touch. There is no one in sight'

but someone is certointy wotching.

MICHELLE GOLOEN

CRAIG KALPAl(JIAN'S UORK

WILL BE ON VIET 11{ THE GROUP

SHOW OUT OF SITE AT THE

NEW MUSEUM, NEW YORK CITY,

JUNE 28-OCTOBER I3.
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Premier designs deserve a premier finish. Your ultimote design colls for the uhimote lopcoot:

Tnemec premier finishes. Bdlliont opoques. rodiont metollics,

ond cleorcoob ilrot look inches thick. For incredible occents 0r 0n

exponse of coveroge, Tnemec's odvonced fluoropolymen ond urefiones

ore your top choice for enduring color ond high performonce. For o

fopcool worltry of your design, return fie reply cord on poge 80,

coll 866-221 -T0PS, or visit www.simplft0ps.(0m t0 reque$

fie Premier Finishes pockoge.

circle 240 or www.thru.to/architecture



I saw my design get knocked down 19 times today.

But lve got 200 ways to revive it.
Ceilings
Substrates
Drywall
Systems

Anything s possibte when you've got a great idea and USG s innovative products and systems

responsive service and proven industry leadership. Contact your USG sales rep today. WORKING FOR YOU.
1 -$0-USG-4Y0U www.usg.com
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Pr&JclsnranJiacilrmbytloledSiat6GlpslirCc an'L.JQGlflenors ln. O2002USGCc:oorano'
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